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TRANSACTIONS
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1010, PART I.

IX A'CG CRAI � :\IEETIX G.
The Inaugural :\Ieeting of the Massachusetts Horticultural
Society for the year 1010 was held at Horticultural Hall, Boston,
on Saturday, ,January 1, at tweke o'clock, noon.
President Stephen .:\I. Wel<l presided and opened the meeting
with the <leliYery of the follo,Ying inaugural address:
INAUGURAL AnDHESS OF PRESIDF.NT "\YELD.

To the JI embers of tlze Jlassachusetts Horticultural Society:

For the fourth time I appear before yon tu give an account of the
doings of your Society for the past year, and to fill, tu the best of rny
ability, the position you have honored me with as your President
for the fourth time.
I am glad to be able to state to you that this last year "·e haYe
turned the corner and sho\\'n quite a profit in receipts over expendi
tures. It inaugurates, I hope, a new departure, as since entering
our new building in 1901 this is the first time our receipts haYe been
more than our expenditures. The change and getting used to om
neN quarters caused many expenses and dh·erted many visitors
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"·ho othern·ise, in uur old tttrnrters, would haYe kept in touch with
us. Xow that ,Ye are comfortnLly scttkd in om new quarters
cwrything seems to be going in the right direction.
This inerease in receipts is lar�ely owing to the fine exhibitions
which the Society made at the Spring Show in ::\larch in the Japanese
Gardt>n, and at the Chrysanthemum Show in Xo,·cmber; the 11et
receipts from entrance fees tu these exhibition:; hm·ing been the
largest in the Society's experiellce.
All the exhibitions of the year luwe be<'n of a high order and haYe
shown an increase in the interest the members haYe taken in the
Society's welfare, which it is hoped and belieYecl "ill he maintaine<l
and eYC'n increased in the following season. The Japanese Garden
at the Spring Show, designed and constructed by the l\Iessrs.
Farquhar, marks an epoch in horticultural exhibitions never before
attained in this country.
The annual meeting at this time occurring so early in the year
has made it impossible to giw an exact estimate of the receipts and
disbursements for the past year. It is estimated, howeYer, that the
Society's income has been a bo11t S:23,000, and the expenditmes aLout
�23,000. It should be Lorne in mind that this statement includes
the amounts paid for prizes and gratuities for the years mos and
1909, owing to a change made the present year in the plan of pay
ment of these items. Hereafter the amonnts appropriated annually
for prizes and gratuities will be paid in the year in which they arc
made, and charged to the account of that year, and not to the
succeeding year as has bePn the custom preYiously. Thus the
actual result of the year's work is a surplus of about S5GOO, if the
abow estimates proYe correct, as the prizes in IQOS nmonnted to

S5G23.

The smn recciYcd from l\fonnt Auburn is about $GOO more than
last year. The rental of the hall has fallen off some five or six
hundred dollars from last year. This falling off in the rental of the
hall is something your Trustees are giYing attention to. Several
of the causes are largely beyond otir <'Ontrol, but we hope to meet
the \Yishes of the hiring public so that this rcn'nue will•increase.
Xow that "·e have made this strp forward it is earnestly hoped
that \\ e shall continue in the same Jim•, and that the need of careful
management arnl econom_Y of administration will still be kept in
mind.
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There has been a notable increase the present year in the amount
receiYed from membership fce.s, about $500 in excess of the pre
ceding year. Thirty-five new life members and one annual mep1her, nnd one corresponding mcmher haw been added to our list.
"'e h:ne lost by death seYcnteen members and two conesponding
members, among whom are �cyeral who have been identified "ith
11s for many years. Appropriate record of all these deaths will be
made in the forthcoming 11u111ber of the Transactions of the Society.
I cannot commt'nd too highly the work of the various Committees
appointed to carry on the work of the Society, especially the Com
mittees on Prizes and Exhibitiolls, on Plants and Flowers, on
Fruits, and on VegetablPs. 'l'he qrnirmen of these various com
mittees have performed their work with great faithful11ess and have
been ably assisted by the members. I hope this coming season
"·ill be one of great prosperity. The Orchid Show i11 the Spring
promises to be the event in the history of the Society. All the
members of the Society must take huld and help this show along,
if for no other reason to back up and support the committee m
charge who are laboring unceasingly to make it a great success.
At the conclusion of his <1dclress the President called for the
annual rC'ports of the various officers and chairmen of committees
which were presented in the following order.
Report of the Board of Trm:tees.
Report of the Finnnce Committee.
Report of the Treasurer.
Report of the Secretary and Librarian.
Report of the Delegate to the State Board of Agricultme, Wilfrid
Wheek•r, Delegate.
Report of the Committee on Lectures and Publications, William
J. Stewart, Chairman.
Report of the Committee on Prizes and Exhibitiolls, John K.
l\I. L. Farquhar, Chairman.
Report of the Committee on Plants and Flowers, T. D. Hatfield,
Chairman.
Report of the Committee on Fruits, Wilfrid Wheeler, Chairman.
Report of the Committee 011 Vegetables, J. B. Shurtleff, .Jr.,
Chairman.

Heport of the Committee on Gardl'ns, Charlrs "·· Parker, Chair
man.
Report of the Committee 011 Childrt'11's Gardens, : Urs. H. G.
Shaw, Chnirrna11.
The reports as presented" ere separately acc1•pted and referred to
the Committee on Publications.
The meeting was then dissolwd.
\YII,LLDI P. RICH.
&rrctar!J,
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PLAKT COLLECTING IN THE HEART OF CHIXA.

BYE. H. Wu,sox.

Delivered before the Society, with stereopticon illustrations, January 8,
1910.

Any garden, greenhouse, or florist's shop will speedily prove to
those interested hmv deeply indebted we are to the different parts
of the world for the beautiful plants and delicious fruits ,ve have
around us and enjoy so much. It is true that the bulk of our every
day flowers and fruits are the result of the cultivator's skill, but the
raw material necessary for him to work on had to be procured first.
To secure this the "·orld has been ransacked to such an extent that
few countries remain unexplored.
Our subject today is •· Plant Collecting in the Heart of China"
and in order to better understand it a glance at the topography of
China may be useful. China proper is, roughly speaking, a 11early
square tract of country, 20° of longitude by 20° of latitude. Its
southern part is just within the tropics, while the northern part
enjoys a wry cold climate indeed. The climate is essentially
eontinental, with a rainfall rnrying from 30 inc-hes in the north to
over 100 inches in the south. The country is split up into a series of
,vild mountain ranges, fertile Yalleys and plains, and is drained by
a network of rivers, two of which, the Yangtsze and Yellow Riwrs,
rank among the largest riwrs of the world.
The Yangtsze River has its source in the highlands of Central
Asia and after pursuing a tortnons course due south through wild
and unknown territory for 1000 miles suddenly turns east and flows
right through the heart of China for a distance of 2000 miles,
emptying itself into the Yellow Sea just north of Shanghai. The
Yangtsze is mtvigable for steamers as far as Ichang, 1000 miles
from its mouth, and a huge fleet of merehant steamers ply constantly
on its "·aters. The journey, howewr, is dull and uninteresting
13
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lwing through one rnst allll\·ial plain. Here a11<l there a few hills
f'l'OJ> out and at I-.":i11kinng the Lusehan ::.\fountains approaeh the
rin'r making- a break in the monotony. .·\s khang is approached
the eotmtr:,· begins to get broken up and by the time the town is
rcaehed we are. fairl.,· among the mountains.
These rno1111tain r�1nges ,·ary in Crntrnl China frorn the low
foothills around Ichang to peaks S000 to 10,000 feet high, the latter
thcrnseln:>s bei11g spurs from the gigantie snow-c-lnd ra11ges of the
Chino-Thibetan borderlund. In suC"h a mount:iinous C'Ollntry,
.if-fording such altitudinnl rxtremes a11d farnred with a copious
rainfall, a rich and Yaried flora is to lie expL'Ctcd. Few, hmYeYcr,
realize the enormous richness of the Chinese flora. The most
competent authoritie estimate it as containing 110 fe\\·er th:rn
15,000 speeies, half of \Yhich are peculiar to the country. These
figures speak for tliemst -' IYes aml yet fail to giYe a truly adequate
idea of the profusion of flowers. The wild mountain fast11esses
of Central and "�estern China are simply a liotanirnl paradise,
with trees, shrnbs, and herbs massnl together in bewildering,
chaotic confusion. On arrirnl in a new and strange country it is
diftieult to recognize the plants one is familiar with under rnltiYa
tion in our gardens and many months necessarily clnpse ere one is
in any sense familiar ·with the common plants around. During
the ten years I liaYe truYcllecl in China I ha Ye collected some 05,000
spe,:·imens, comprising about 5,.500 species, and sent home seeds of
o,·er 1 ,.500 different plnnts. �eYerthcless, it mis only during the
latt<'r lialf of my tranJs that I ,Yas nhlc to grasp an intelligent idea
of thC' flora of China and pruperly appreciate its rieh11ess a11cl mani
fold problems.
Xo"· in thC' heart of China there are t\\·o \mys of tran·lling: on the riH·rs, by means of speeially eo11structed boats, and oYerland,
by means of �edan-chairs and purters.
By riYer: - The boat shown in the illustrntion is the kind
ordinarily 11se<l for t1 aYC'lling on the upper Yaugtsze. S11eh boats
are' styled ho11se-honts by foreigners residing or traYelli11g i11 China.
Trawlling up riwr is painfully slow, the journey to Chungking
from khaug (about ':100 111iles) oec11pying a month 011 thP awrage.
But the time is wc·ll sprnt. lmmediately to the ,,·est of khang the
\\·orl<l famous Yt111gtsze gorges comrncrn·e. These extend \\'estward
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for about a hundred miles and afford some of the most sublime an<l
awe-inspiring scenery in the world. The cliffs are of limestone,
often a thousand or more feet sheer. In these gorges the ri-rer is
narrowed to less than half its usual breadth, and the difference
between "·inter and summer level is between 60 and 120 feet.
B�tween Ichang and Chungking the Chinese Gazetteer enumer
ates a thousand rapids an<l dangerous rocks. If the journey is
made in winter this does not seem an outlandish estimate but in the
early summer, with the water 20 to 30 feet higher, many of the
vigorous rapids alternating with smooth stretches of river disappear
along with boulder-strewn shores, rocks and islets, giving place to
a broad and tremendous volume of water swirling seawards at the
rate of 7 to 10 knots per hour, forming many dangerous whirlpools.
It is not possible to exaggerate the sublimity and risks of the naviga
tion of the upper Yangtsze. Of the mst fleet of boats which navi
gate its perilous waters, 500 on an average are annually wrecked
and one-third of the cargo transported is damaged by water. I have
had my own share of accidents and ha- re witnessed many catas
trophes, but perhaps enough has been said to impress you with the
dangers of travelling on the upper Yangtsze.
Overland trawl: -A marked and striking feature of Central
and \Vestern China is the absence of pasture-land and roads as we
understand the term. A main road in these regions is only 6 to 8
feet wide and usually in a sorry state of disrepair, whilst an ordinary
road is a mere sheep-track. There is nothing fitted with wheels
in these parts and everything has to he transported on men's backs.
Now a word or two with respect to transport may be interesting.
N"o traveller in these regions who possesses any sense of self-respect
should journey without a sedan-chair, not necf'ssarily as a con
-reyance but for the honour and glory of the thing. Unfurnished
with this indispensable token of respe<'tability he is liable to be
thrust aside on the highway, to be kept waiting at ferries, to be
relegated to the worst inn's worst room and generally treated with
indignity or, what is sometimes worse, with familiarity, as a ped
dling foot-pad who, unable to gain a living in his own country has
come to subsist on China. A sedan-chair even though it is carried
piecemeal is far more effective than a passport though this, of course,
is indispensable.
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On all the main roads there arc inns of sorts, usually wry filthy,
for the accommodation of trawllers Lut on the byways, and more
especially in the mountain districts, accommodation is hard to find
and of the nwanest description. Here, hack again in ciYilization,
I often shudder when thinking of the filthy and abominable lodgings
I haYe suffered during my pcrrgrinations in the heart of China.
HaYing now given a brief description of the country, its moun
tains and methods of travel, we "·ill proceed to the main subject
of our discourse, namely, the Flora of China.
One feature of the Chinese flora and one which is of peculiar
interest to all garden lovers is that it includes the original types of
so many of om most familiar garden pla11ts and the home of many
of these is the immediate neighborhood of lchang. For example,
the chrysanthemum. This queen of autumn flo" ns is, as you all
well know, a natiYe of China and the wild forms, both C. illdicmn
and C. shzcnsc, are common weeds around Ichang. The chrysan
themum has been cultiYatecl in China and Japan from time im
memorial and up to the middle (1860) of last centmy the introduc
tion of ne,Y rnrieties from these c:ountries to the occident was
considered of great importa11c:e. Now all is changed, China and
Japan today are acquiring the new Yarieties raised in this country
and in Europe.
Chrysanthcmmn sincnse \Yas first eultiYatcd in Emope in the
gardens of Holland as early as 1689, no less than 6 kinds being
knmYn. These "·ere subsequently lost and when the plant was
again introduced, in 1789, through the agency of Sir Joseph Banks,
the plant was absolutely unknO\rn to Dutch gardeners.
Chrysanthcmmn indicurn was euJtiyate<l by Philip Miller in the
Chelsea Physic Gardens in l 7G4, haYing been discoYered in 1751,
near ::\Iacao, South China, by Osbeck. This species has, howeYer,
had much less to do in the eYolution of our present-day chrysan
themum than has C. sinrmse.
Again take the rose: - Rosa 1'ndica, the Chinese monthly rose,
is the parent of the tea rose. It is nati\-e of the Iehang neighbor
hood whrre wild specimens were discovered by Dr. Henry. Rosa
hzdica "·as introduced into England by Sir ,Joseph Banks in 1789.
Altogether about 30 species of roses are known from Chi1ia and rose
bushes are extraordinarily abundant. In the warmer parts we
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find Rosa lac11 igata, R. microcarpa, R. mfrrophylla, and R. Banl-.
.<:iar; in the cooler places are Rosa moschata, R. 1n111tifiora, R.
macrophylla, and R. scricca. Other Chinese species are R. bractP-
afa, R. wirlrnraia11a and R. rn gosa. Take mva.y these and their
numerous progeny and our rose gardens wonk! look sorry objects.
The peach, perhaps the first of all fruits, is likewise a native of
China. It reached Europe from Persia and in all probability
traYelled thither by wa�· of tlw old trade route from China, Yia
Dokhara. Other m,table plants are: - Rhododendron (Azalea)
s·i11('11sr, R. hzdicum, camellias, Chinese asters (Callistephus hortcn
sis), sweet orange, mandarin orange, lemon, grape fruit, and lastly,
but not the least, I'rim.11la sinc11s1·s.
'I'his plant, the parent of the Chinese primroses of our grcen
hoHses, is natiYe 0f Idrnng, \Yhere it occurs in great abundance on
the dry, precipitous, linwstone cliffs of the Ichang gorge and its
lateral glens. The wildling is a tme perennial with flowers a
uniform maurn-pink color. Prhn11la obconica occurs in this same
region but in moist loam) situations.
For the sake of co1wenience and in order to make the subject
elear I propose to diYide the flora into altitudinal zones or belts.
The nature of the country lends itself to this; indeed, this seems the
only tangible ,my of dealing with a subject so Yast and unwieldy.
The climate of the Yangtsze Valley up to 2000 feet altitude is
essentially warm-temperate. Rice, cotton, suga1·, maize, and
tobaeco are the principal summer crops; in winter opium, pulse,
wheat, and rape are genP-rally grown. The flora is of a warm
temperate nature, the following plants being characteristic: JI elia Azedarach, Phyllusfachys mil-is, Trach ycarpus e.tcelsus,
H1.biscus 11wtabilis, Lagcrsfrucmia hulica, Ficus infer:toria, Gardenia
.floricla, Jll elasfoma candida, Olcfrhc11ia clichotuma, •Pinus ill asson
icma, Cupressus fnncbris, etC'., etc.
Between 2000 an<l ·:1000 feet ,Ye have an evergreen belt composed
principally of ,•arious Laurineae and oaks. The Laurineae con
stitute fully 50 % of the vegetation in this zone. This belt is inter
esting also as being the home of nine-tenths of the rnonotypic
genera, so prominent a featme of the Chiuese flora.
From -WOO to 9000 feet is the largest and most important zone of
all and is composed principally of deciduous flowering tr('es and
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shrubs characteristic of a cool-temperate flora and helunging to
familiar genera. To these must be added forests of Conifers and
many ornamental tall-f!TO\Ying herhs. It is in this zone that we
find the astonishing Yariety of flowering trees and shrubs which
is the preeminent feature of the Chinese flora: - of Clematis fi5
species are recorded from China, Lonicera GO species, Rnlms 100
species, Viti:, 35 species, Euonymus 30 species, Berberis ':10 species,
Acer 40 species, Yilmrnum 40 species, Ilcx 30 species, Prunus 50
species, Scnecio 110 species, and so 1 might continue. Pyrus is a
prominent family in the belt and is in China what Crntaegus is lwre
in the United States of America. The genus is in a dreadful mess
and ·we have no real idea of the nmnber of species.
Amongst snch enormous \Yealth it is difficult to make selections,
but if any one family has outstauding claims it is Rhododendron.
As in the Himalaya so in "'estern China Rhododendrons are a
special feature. Indeed Rhododendron is the largest genus re
corded from China, no fe,Yer than 150 species being known. 1,
myself, haYe collected abont SO species nn<l haYe introduced about
50 odd species to the Arnold Arboretum and elsewhere. About
2-5% of these are new and hitherto undescribed species. Rhodo
dendrons commence at sea-lewl, but do not get really abundant
till 8000 feet is reached. They extend up to the limits of ligneous
Yegetation, 15,000 feet circa. Rhododendrons are gregarious plants,
and nearly eYery species has a ,vell-dcfinecl a ltitudinal limit. fo
size they Yary from alpine plants only a few inches high to trees
40 feet. In color they range from pure white, through clear yello"
to the deeJ-Jest and richest shades of scarlet and crimson. In June
the mountains arc one mass of color and no finer sight can be
imagined than miles and miles of these mountain sides covtred with
Hho<lodendron·s in full flower.
In western China the character of the flora aboye 0000 feet changes
immensely, and the narrmv belt, 0000 to 11,000 feet, forms the
hinterland betwee11 the temperate zone with its ,vealth of flowering
trees and shrubs and the alpine zone with its equally great variety
in herbs. This narrow belt is mostly moorland and ,vherc the
nature of the country admits, forest. The moorlands are covered
with dwarf, small-lea,·ed Rhododendrons and scrub-like shrubs,
chiefly Berheris, Spiraea, Caragana, Lonicera, Potmtilla fruticosa,
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and Hippophae rhamnoides, with willows, prickly scrub-oak,
eoarse herbs, grnsses, and dense impenetrnble thickets of dwarf
bamboo.
The forests are composed exclusively of Conifers, chiefly larch,
spr1,1ce, silwr fir, hemlock, and here and there pines. SpecificaHy
we know Yery little about the constituent of these forests, but, to
illustrate their wealth I may mention that on my last journey I
coHected some thirty different species of spruce! These forests of
China are unfortunately fast disappearing and are only to be found
in the more inaccessible parts.
The tree limit rnries according to rainfaH and may be put down
at bet"·een 11,500 and 12,000 feet.
Our final zone, the alpine zone, extends from 11,000 to 16,000
feet. The wealth of herbs in this belt is truly astonisping. Their
rnriety is well-nigh infinite and the intensity of their colors a
striking feature. Pedicularis with 100 species is perhaps the most
remarkable constituent of this zone. These are largely social plants
and occur in countless thousands supplying all the colors save blue
and purple. These Pedicularis are really most fascinating plants
and it is a great pity that their semi-parasitic nature prevents their
cultiYation. Senecio with 100 species supplies the yellow and is
represented from cushion plants to strong herbs 6 feet or more tall.
Gentiana with 90 species supplies the blue. These again are social
plants and on sunny days the ground for miles is often nothing but
a carpet of intense blue. Corydalis with 70 species supplies both
yeHow and blue and is not to be denied a place in this floral paradise.
Then there is Primula. This genus is represented in China by
some 90 species, four-fifths of which occur in the \vest. These,
like gentians, take unto themseh-es in their season large tracts of
country and carpet it with flowers. Sometimes it is a marsh, at
other times it is bare rocks or the sides of streams. One of the
rnost beautiful is Primula silddmensis. Along the sides of stream
lets and ponds this specir,s is as common as is the cowslip in some
English meadows. Associated with it we find its purple congener
P. vittata. Other striking species are P. Co"1.:b1m2icuw with orange
scarlet flowers, a color unique in the genus, P. pulvernlenta, a
glorified P. japonica with flower-scapes 3 to 4 feet tall, coYered ,Yith
a white meal and flmYers of a richer color, and P. Vcitrhii which
is best described as a hardy P. obronica.
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l11rar1,illm rom7Jacta and I. gra11d1:tfora both \Yith large, scarlet
fio,Yers and Cypri1 )('(fium tibC'ticnm with its enormons pouel1es,
dark red in color, are other striking herbs. Also we bnn· ::.\lcconop
sis in half a dozen species- J/. I-Icnriri with Yiolet colored flo,Ycrs,
JI. p1111icC'a with dnrk-scnrlet flowers, and JI. ·intrgnjolia ,Yith
yellow flowers S inches or more across and possibly the most gorge
ous alpine' plant extant.
The limit of wgctntion is about lG,500 feet, a fe,Y eushion plants
belonging to Caryophyllaccae, Hosaceac, Cruciferae, and Com
positae, with a tiny species of Prirnula and J/econopsis racC'mosa
being the last to giw out. AboYe this altitude are vast moraines
and glaciers eulmiuating in perpetual snows. The snow-line can
not be less than 17,500 feet. This, though at first sight remarkable,
is easily acco.unted for by the dryness of the Thibetan plateau and
highlands to the immediate west.
Haviug briefly outlined the different altituclinal zones and
instanced some of the more striking plants characteristic then'of,
it may be of interest to point out the altogether anomalous condition
of things obtaining in the riYer valleys of western China. These
valleys, bet\\·een 4000 an<l 9000 feet, enjoy a much warmer climatP
than their altitude warrants. They are all wry similar being
narrow and slrnt in by steep and lofty mountains. The climate is
dry and the flora characteristically xerophytic. The shrubs are
characterized by being either spinous with Yery small leaws, or,
the leaves and young shoots are covt:'red with dense, felt-like hairs.
The herbs have either tuberous roots, fleshy leaves or stems. The
thorn apple (Datura Stramo,durn), henhane (Jl y osryanws nig cr),
and Verbascurn Thapsus are common roadside weeds. Artemisia
is the genus richest in species and individuals. From an orna
mental standpoint, however, the various species of lilies arc the
most important constituents of this riwr-ndley flora. T'hirty
three species of lilies are known from China, 17 of which are peculiar,
and the: majority are denizens of the�e ,,rnnn, dry, riYer valleys.
Of these we haYe L. Henry1·, Brown-ii, chlorastcr, ·leucantl1emum,
myriophyllwn, Ball·erianurn, formosmn, sutclwenense, and many
others.
In the valley of the Tung RiYer, in the far \Yest of China, an
American plant, the prickly pear (Op1mtia Dilleni·i), has become
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naturalized and miles and miles of the riYer banks arc coYcred with
this plant. Associated "·ith this plant is a mimosa-like legume.
So much does the presence of these two plants approximate to what
obtain5 in Texas and New Mexico that if a traYeller could be sud
<le;1ly dropped there from a balloon or aeroplane he ',rould be
unable to tell from the nature of the flora around ,Yhether he ,Yas in
the aboYe states of America or in China!
Another interesting fact and one that has peculiar relation to the
flora of ,Yestcrn Hupeh is the number of plants bearing the specific
name, japonfra, which are only Japanese by cultivation and really
Chinese in origin. The following well-known plants are examples:
- Iris japom'.ca, .A11enw11e japonica, Lonfrera japonica, F:.erria
japontca, A ncuba japo1l'ica, Scnecio japoni'.ca, and Eriobofr!Ja
japon-ica. Possibly some of these (and there are heaps more) may
he common to both countries Lut, I am convinced, that when the
subject is properly threshed out it ,Yill Le found that fewer plants
are common to both countries than at present are generally sup
posed to be.
The affinity of the Chinese flora with that of contiguous and
distant countries is another interesting theme, but time and space
forbid of our discussi11g it in a general way. There is, howeYer,
one phase of this subject which cannot be omitted, namely, the
ancient character of the Chinese flora and its close affinity with the
flora of the Atlantic sea-board of the United States of America.
That the Chinese flora is an ancient one is evidenced by the
number of old types it eontains,- for example, Ginkgo biloba
(maidenhair tree). In ancient times this tree was found not only
in Asia but in ,vestern Europe and in Greenland also, fossil remains
being found in the Jurassic beds of these countries. To<lay it
exists only in China and Japan and as a cultivated tree, being
preserved to us by the Buddhist and the religious communities.
Oryptomcria japonica is another old type preserved through the
same agencies. Cycas, Cephalotus, Torreya and Taxus are other
old types which occur both in a wild and eultivated state in China
today. l\Ially of the old types of ferns such as Osmun<la, Glei
chenia, Marattia, and Angiopteris are commonly and \Yidely spread
in China.
The affinity between the floras of Easteru Asia and the Atlantic
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states of America has long been recognized and the more \Ye learn
of the Chinese flora the stronger is this affinity emphasized. On
my last journey in China I diseoYered, for the first time in history,
a species of Syrnphoricarpos. Heretofore this genus was unknown
outside of the American continent. Indeed the most interesting
result of our extended knowledge of the Chinese flora is the clis
coYery, in the heart of China, of representatiYes of genera originally
known only from the Atlantic side of the United States of Ameriea.
In fact, the headquarters of eertai11 genera originally known only
from the southern states of the "Gnited States of America is now
proYen to be the Chinese continent.
1Iagnolias afford a good illustration of this remarkable affinity.
This genus, absent from Europe and \Yestern Xorth America, is
i-cpresented by i species in the Atlantic side of this continent_ and
by 12 or more species in China and ,Japan.
The following brief list still further illustrates this: -

Genera eommon lo China, Japan, and the Atlant,'.c side of the United
States of A mcrim.
China and Japan
No. of species
Genus

l\fognolia
Schizandra
ltea
Gordonia
Hamamclis
Shortia
Catalpa
);'cgundo (Acer)
\\'ist:Hia
Astilbe
Po<lophyllum
lllicium
Stuartia
Gleditschia
Xyssa

12 species

7

-l

3
2
3

5

5
-l

10

7
7
2
7

-United States of America
No. of species
Genus

:\Iagnolia
Sc-hizandra
ltea
Gordonia
Hamamelis
Shortia
Catalpa
Xegundo (Acer)
\Yistaria
Astilbc
Podophyllum
1llic.:ium
Stuartia
Gleditschia
-Xyssa

7 species
1

1
2
1

1

2

2

1
1
1

2

2
3
,5

Again we find �c·ncra reprc>sented by one species each m China
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and the United States of America,- for example, the tulip tree
(Liriodendron), the sassafras, the coffee bean tree (Gymnncladus),
and the lotus lily (i\elumbium).
But perhaps eyen more remarkable than anything else in plant
distribution is the fact of the same species occurring in China and
,Japan nnd in the Allcghanies, and nowhere else in between.
Di p !ty lleia cyrnosa is an example of this. The eastern Asia form is
absolutely identi<.'al with the Alleghany form, showing no variation
though the two habitats are separated by 140° longitude!
The explanation of this remarkable affinity is to be sought in
ancient glacial phenomena. There can be little doubt but that in
pre-glacial times the latitude around the present Arctic circle
enjoyed a warm temperate climate and that the land eonnection
between eastern Asia and America was complete. The homogene
ousness of tl1e Arctic flora is most marked and this lends support
to the hypothesis that the interchange between eastern Asia an<l
Americ-a took place in high northern latitudes.

Co.xcLus10:--.-.
In the foregoing, largely by means of pictures, I have attempted
to gh·e some idea of the marwllously rich flora of Central and West
ern China. Though mu<'h work has been done it must not for one
moment be supposed that the Chinese flora is in any sense exhausted.
Large tracts of country and eYen whole prO\·inces, such as Honan,
haYe neYer had a plant collected in them. ·when it is remembered
that in China eYery gle11 and mountain range possess plants peculiar
to themseh-es it will at once be understood that our subject is far
from being exhausted. It is, indeed, inexhaustible.
l\Iy last expedition, rec-ently co11cluded, was promoted by Prof.
C. S. Sargent in the interest of the Arnold Arboretum. As the
result of this expedition seedlings of nearly 900 different plants are
at this present moment growing in the nurseries of that institution.
Seeds and plants, too, hnse been distributed in a most liberal way
to ardent culti,·ators in this eountry and in Europe, in order that in
so far as is possible nothing may be lost. The hardiness of these
new introductions is the crucial thing. This 11111st of 11ecessity
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be a matter for experiment. All that can be said at present is that
in England these ne,\· Chinese plants ban' prowd much hardier
than was expected and are giYing cYcr: satisfaction. Since decid
uous trees and shrubs generally from China and ,Japan thri,·e
better here than in England there is reasonable hope that the
majority of these ne"· introductions, when established, will proYe
hardy here around Boston. Should, hm\·eycr, only a moderate
rJercentage pr°'·e hardy they cannot fail to haw great influence on
our gardens in the near future. A "ritcr in a recent Kew Bulletin
declared the present to be the'' Chinese era in horticultural history."
Ladies and Gentlemen, this is a strong term but those interested
"·ill speedily learn that it is a simple truth.
Plant collecting, like ewrything else, has its own peculiar diffi
culties and disappointments. Xature herself, the birds of the air,
and the animals of the field and woodland often seemingly combine
an<l prewnt the collecting of seeds of this or that particular plant.
These, however, are minor things. But no collector, be he ever so
energetic, can accomplish much unless ably supportc-cl by the men
nt home ,Yho handle the seeds and cultivate the plants. Delays in
so"·ing the seeds, tuo much or insufficient "ater, and a hundred
and one things may ruin the work of the collector in the field. For
my own part I have been singularly fortunate in this respect. In
England my seeds were handled by the foremost propagators in
that country. In America by .Jackson Dawson and others. I take
this opportunity of placing on record my whole-hearted appreciation
of the care ancl attention these competent and skillful propagators
have bestowed on the seeds and plants I have been privileged to
introduce.
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Water is the great essential to all plant grmYth. No growth
,YhateYer can go on long ,...-ithout the necessary amount of water
being present. .Kot even a seed "·ill germinate without water.
We may haYe conditions of heat, light, and air fa,·orable but if
conditions of moisture are unfavorable there will be poor germina
tion or n one at all.
Too much water ·with a low temperature will cause seed to spoil.
Very careful attention is needed to get a guorl germination of seed
under gla-ss. The ground should be thoroughly wet and allo,Yecl
to stand a few days, t"·o or three, then dug oYer and made fine.
The seed is then so,-rn and pressed firmly into the soil. Proper
temperatures for germination Yary with varieties.
The closer the seed is to the soil the more readily it will absorb
,rnter. The soil may Le made firm o-rer tl1e seed by use of hoe,
spade, or board. In outdoor work the roller is often a great help.
The seed properly sown and co-rered will begin at once to absorb
water and continue to do so till germination is complete. If for
any cause there is a laC'k of moisture the germination will be un
satisfactory no matter how favorable the other conditions are.
The firming of the surface does not increase the amount of water
in the soil. It does increase the capillarity of the surface soil so
that enough water can be brought up from below to germinate
the seed.
I have seen large fields of lettuce and onions where the germina
tion was Yery poor simply because seeding "·as delayed until the
surface soil particles "·ere too dry to pack clo-;ely enough to promote
good capillarity.
A difference of a few hours will often make a great difference in
25
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germination. Dry seeds put into dry soil and kept dry will newr
germinate.
Freshly plowed soil has usually a darn1.mess about it ·which is
sufficient if properly firmed about the seed to promote capillarity
(lf water toward the smfacc and germinate the seed.
\Yhen sowing beans in a Yery dry time, it is adYisable to open only
about four rows at a time. Sow and coyer those before opening
an:· more. I haYe seen some sad failures of Lean planting in a dry
time because the furro"·s ,..-ere allowed to dry a fe,y hours before
covered in.
CultiYation should begin as soon as possible after the crop is up
or after a rain to preserYe the soil moisture. The less the depth
of cultiYation the more frequent it should be. One-half to three
quarters of an inch is good for lettuc:e, spinach, radishes, and celery.
Two inches is good cultiYation for corn, peas, beans, and tomatoes.
I like to get over all the farm ,Yith shoYe hoes or cultirntor ouce in
fiye clays. It is just as necessary to c.:ultiYate in wet as in dry
weather.
Neglecting to c11ltivate in wet weather "·ill allow the roots to
develop Yery near the surface. Then a sudden change to dry
weather and intensiYe cultivation will cut off so many roots that the
crop will be liable to suffer from blight or other disease.
Every plant requires a certain amount of water to produee a
healthy gro"·th and if by root pruning we cut down the possibility
of the plant getting that amount of "·ater "·e are liable to get a
diseased plant.
The cultivation and hoeing lets air into the soil, kills weeds,
preserws soil moisture, pre,.-ents blight and disease, and makes the
plant grmY.
All the food of plants is taken hy them in solution. The ,rnter
which holds and carries this food is thought to be the hygroscopic
,rnter, that which is clinging to the soil particles.
There is a great difference in soils in ahility to hold water due to
the size of the soil particle and the amount of humus in the soil.
The smaller the soil particle the greater its capacity to hold water.
A lar�e amount of hum11s in the soil makes it more retentive of
moisture. A clay soil has Ycry small particles; a sand soil has large
soil particles.
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Plants send out their roots more evenly in a sandy tha11 in a
clayey soil. The roots go down four feet or more and as far
horizont�tlly, sending out a multitude of root hairs whieh come in
conta<:t with the soil water a11d take it up ,vith what food it contains
to the ]eaves ,vhere the plant can make use of it.
Plants when young need very little water but their demand for it
increases till near maturity. Crops like corn, beans, onions, to
matoes, and squash are good examples. They pay ,veil for irriga
tion.
The surface soil of our gardens is full of microscopic life which
is bound to be of increasing interest in years to come. Plant
diseases are caused by microscopic life. All this life 11eeds water
to develop and we need water to aid us in spraying mixtures and
solutions to fight these plant diseases. The finer we can make
the sprny in applying these mixtures the more beneficial they arf'.
The ,vater used for ,vashing wgetables for market must be from
a good source. Well or spring water while cold is the Yery best
for use in summer as it will c:ool, clPan, and freshen them. Vege
tables that are ,rn�hed clean at time of harvesting and cooled by
c:ol<l water \\·ill look better and stand up better and be better than
those \'rnshed any other way. If there is any dirt left on the spinach
or lettuce it will not keep well.
For "·ashing rndishes, beets, and onions there is nothing better
than a New Boston nozzle on a three-quarter inch hose 0f city water
supply. For carrots, parsnips, and celery a brush must be used
and plenty of rinse ,rnter.
Tu ,rnsh lettuce, nicely without breaking do not allow too many
heads in the tub at onc:e. Have a supply pipe from above near the
centre of the tub with a quarter-inch stream falling fifteen inches
free from the pipe. Bring each head by hand under this stream
to rinse and then place on a shutter to drain before packing.
The rainfall in Massachusetts over a period of from 1871 to HHO
has aYeraged 4�.71 inches a year. This rainfall is usually ,veil
distributed so that most farm crops mature well. But in 1879 the
rainfall was phenomenal, being 65.53 inches, and in mos the rainfall
was again phenomenal, being only :50.07 inches.
But every summer lately we have had droughts of rnrying length
and there are very few commercial gardeners but haYe found it
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necPssa1·y to use some ,,ater for irrigation. The city or town
water s11pply has been used first and is llO\Y the most common one
in use. The expense of such suppl) makes us all Yery careful
of the amo11nt '\Y<' use. The cost of water in the different to\\·ns
and cities Yaries from 15cts. to 30cts. per thousand gallons. But
besides this cost there is the e�pense of applying the ,rnter to the
land and this Yaries in my experience from 2cts. to 20cts. per
tho11sand gallons.
The methods of applying ,Yater arc by spraying, running in
furrow, and flooding. Of these methods the spraying and forrow
methods are most in use.
"Thirling spray machines are in common use and must be set so
as to oYerlap each other in their work; they are economical of time
and labor and put the ,Yater on in a fine spray doing little if any
damage to the crops.
The hose method of watering costs a lot of nioney for labor and
there is considerable loss of crop at times because of being broken
down by the hose or men in getting ready to water.
There is one great ac!Yantage in the hose method, you can easily
get the water where it is ,rnnted.
A three-quarter inch hose ,Yith a full three-quarter hose bibb will
deliYcr 900 gals. of water an hour where the piping is ample size.
Hm-rever, when watering all day I ha-re ne,·er been able to get on
more than about 600 gallons an hour for each line of three-quarter
hose. �ever use more than one fifty-foot piece as the friction cuts
down the deliwry. The cost of labor in applying water with this
size hose and boy labor has been with me about ::Wets. per 1000
gallons.
The use of the inch and a q11arter hose enables us to put on about
four times as much water per hour and by using man labor will cost
in my experience about lOcts. per 1000 gallons.
If you are going to use city ,rnter get as large a supply and meter
as you can. A t,rn-inch pipe will carry all the water needed on the
awrage market garden farm of ten acres. Get your t'\Yo-inch iron
pipe on as clos<' to your meter as possible and use t"·o-inch for all
mains arnl one and a half for laterals if the hose method is to be
used. I would not run any lateral of less than one and a quarter
inch pipe for any hose.
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The mains should be along roads, driYes, or headlands, and the
laterals nm off fifty to sixty feet apart for hose watering. If you
can nm "the laterals at right allgles to the preYailing winds it will
enable you to haw the ,rnter put on to much better aclYantage.
HaYe nmnerous flange unions on your mains to enable you to make
repairs or changes in fittings and to drain out the system in the fall.
I prefer to haYe all pipes for field work on top of the ground.
Put in good Yah·es and do not spoil them in fitting or careless use.
It is easy enough to spoil a rnlYe by letting it fill with dirt and then
trying to screw it down, or by allowing it to freeze, or by taking hold
of a rnlw on the wrong side when screwing it on or off; it should be
gripped on the side where the thread is being made up. When
setting down a ya}ye set it down hard and then turn back just
enough to loosen the spindle.
Put hose bibbs or }eyer nozzle on all laterals where hose watering
is to be done, and haw them not owr fifty feet from either end.
Then diYide 11p the remaining distance so that no space between
nozzles will be OYer one hundred feet. XeYer lrnve l). hose bibb
or lewr nozzle on the extreme end of a line as it is almost sure to be
injured and give poor sen-ice.
The best hose you can buy will be found most economical;
three-quarter inch costing about 16cts. a foot and one and one
quarter inch costing about 30cts. Get that hose 1Yith a coupling
having the full size inside diameter of the hose.
In care of the hose keep it coiled when not in use; attach to the
hose bihb and roll out in one direction as wanted. Haye 1Yashers
to fit the hose and 1Yhen through using make one roll of hose from
bibb of good size, tie this roll and continue to roll till all is coiled,
then couple with washer inside and tie the coil and place in shade
till wanted again.
It takes 27,15--! gallons of water to coi:er an acre one inch deep.
At a cost of 30ets. per 1000 gallons as applied, each application of
an acre inch ,Yill amount to $8.15. July and August and parts of
June and September are the times when water is liable to be needed
in excess of the rainfall.
The water may be put on any time of day or night with a prefer
ence for the night or early morning where the spraying method of
application is used. If the water is put on with a three-quarter inch
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hose it will take about four days to get over an acre; if put on "·ith
an inch and a quarter hose it will not take over one day.
Rullning ,vater in the fm-ro,v is a most eeomonieal way of applying
water so far as labor is counted. This method is very satisfactory
where the soil is loamy and slope convenient. It is used for water
ing cabbage, cauliflower, cucumbers, corn, and tomatoes.
The use of water on my farm has cost me a little owr $30.00 per
acre per year over a period of ten years and has given good satisfaction.
BENEFITS.

The irrigation of crops may be made to increase the yield from
50 to 100 or 150 per cent and at the same time immensely improve
the quality of the crop making it more salable.
The time of maturity may be hastened from three to ten days
by judicious use of water. It is particularly noticeable on crops
of corn, beans, and tomatoes.
All the crops ,ve send to market are from 70 to 95 percent water
and we should aim to always have enough present in the soil to
supply all the plants need.
Where one crop is thoroughly irrigated the ground is in excellent
condition to cultivate and prepare for the next succeeding crop.
For example, we apply two or three acre i11ches of water to a field
of beets in late June and the beet crop matures very rapidly and
we have considerable water left in the soil when preparing this same
field for celery and lettuce.
In my experience I have found all crops to respond most heartily
to irrigation but particularly cucumbers, tomatoes, beets, lettuce,
carrots, celery, onions, summer squash, and radishes.
Irrigation makes possible a more intensive business. I think we
can spoil any crop with too much water but most of us never will.
The use of water in irrigation seems to cause neglect in cultivation,
not because lack of the grower's faith in cultivation but because the
help arc all busy harvesting the increased erop caused by irrigation.
The Skinner system of irrigation is being installed on many
farms in eastern l\Iassachusetts and wherever installed it seems to
be giving great satisfaction.
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It costs as I haYe installed it about S--10.00 per acre and ought to
be good for seYeral years.
_It consists of a large main from which laterals are taken off en·ry
5G feet and run parallel to one another.
E,·ery lateral is fitted as it leaws the main ,Yith a rnh·e and then
a union fitting so that the lateral may be easily rernlYed. Inside
this union fitting is a strainer which remoYes any dirt or rubbish
which may be in the water as it comes in the main. There is a
handle to this union fitting and through it all the dirt collected on
the strainer may be blown out.
These laterals after being set up are drilled and tapped eYery
four feet and fitted with nozzles of brass haYing discharge openings
of -lz of an i11ch.
The water supply is turned on from the main and each one of the
nozzles begins to spurt out water which goes 2S to 30 feet from the
nozzle with a pressure of 50 to 55 lbs. There is always moYernent
of air enough to break up these fine streams so that \Yhen the water
reaches the ground it is Yery fine and will not injure any crop by
falling on it.
The union fittings haYe handles by which to set the nozzle lines
at any angle and always at right angles to line of the lateral.
Galrnnized pipe should be used for all the laterals and for runs
of 200 feet I haYe used 75 to SO feet of one inch and the lrnlance
of three-quarter-inch pipe.
There are some parts of fields that need more water than others
and by placing nozzles nearer on the laterals in these places we can
get all the water wanted.
The most conYenient distance for laterals aboYe the surface in
my experience has been about three feet, using pipe or sash bar stock
for po ts.
I prefer to haw laterals run at right angles to direction of prernil
ing summer winds as then the water will be more ewnly distributed.
In using this system for lettuce or any other plant setting or
,rntering for germination of seed the laterals may rest on the gro11nd.
This system is particularly good for the small gro,Yer and for
lawns; the water can readily be put on any time of day or night
as needed.
The same system with a different nozzle is adapted to greenhouse
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irrigation and l know is a big saYing in amount of labor, costing not
on.T 2cts. per thousand gallons to tend to its application.
"·rtting down land for setting plants is praetised whencYer the
soil is not moist enough to lump and hold together on being pressed
together in the hand.
The amount of water to Le used ean easily be determined by
experience but the "·hole of the surface soil to a depth of sewn
inehcs should be moist. It is best to use two applications of
,rnter, one to moisten the soil enough so it will ,rnrk well, and
another after the plants are set to settle the soil more elosely about
the roots.
The roots should Le made so firm in the ground that the tender
leaws of the plant will break Lefore the plq11t is at all loosened in
the soil, ,Yhen testing to see if the plants are properly set.
�Iany plants need water Lefore being taken up for transplanting.
If not possible or e<.:onomical to do this watering then the plants
should be prepared for transplanting Ly standing them in water for
a half-hour or more.
Xe,Y roots will begin to grow at once and new white roots ean be
seen in twenty-four hours. Plants well filled with water as aboYe
explained will not feel the ('hec:k of transplanting much.
In transplanting under glass it is Lest not to give much Yentilation
and if the air is getting too hot giYe shade. Keep the air about the
plant moist and thus lessen the amount of water the roots "·ill haYe
to bring up for eYaporation. After two days more Yentilation ean
be given and shade remoYcd.

A STUDY OF COXTIXE);TAL LAXDSCAPE GARDE)JING.
BY ALBERT D. TAYLOR, BosTox, J.\L.\ss.

Given before the Society, with stereopticon illustrations, January 22,
1910.

In making a stndy of continental landscape gardenirig, one finds
that the field to be cowred 11111st b<:' considered from a quite differ
ent view point than would American landscape gardening be con
sidered. This art as seen on the continent has flourished in varying
degrees of intensity for a number of centuries, and unlike the art
in the American field, the growth of which spans but a few decades,
it has not continued to den·lop along a consistent path for any great
number of years free from the impeding influences of outside factors.
In om own country there arc a few well-known exponents of the art
whose dominating infl_uences han:> raised it as such to the high
standard of today. The names of such men as Downing, Repton,
and Olmsted are those which ,ve at once associate with its progress.
,ve need but study the lives of these men to understand thoroughly
the history underlying and affecting the growth of the field in Amer
ica up to the present day.
To cowr comprehen$iwly the Eu_ropean field in which the
gro,Yth has been affected in widely different ways, the student must
first bring to light the factors most potent in its history. I would
not sugge,t that by so doing I ,votdd advise making a complete his
toricnl st11dy. It is only by such an inwstigation that one brings
to light, not the names of a series of individuals, but rather a number
of dominating influences which have been the important factors
in its dewlopment. These are three in number, and may be
termed as: chronological, geographical, and political; each having
its important bearing upon the rnrying cha meter of continental land
seape gardening.
To understand more clearly the meaning of these adjectives in
their r<:'lation to the art, ,w first must understand that from a chron
ological vie"·point, the gardens of ancient Italy are but the fore33
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runners of those typical of the great Renaissance which in turn
leads us down to the gardens of modern Europe, many of the best
examples of which are but those of the great Renaissance period
preserwd more or less c-arefully to the present day. From a geo
graphical standpoint we must consider the wide rnriation in the
topography of the different garden spots on the continent, ranging
from tbe rugged landscape of Italy to the great flat l:'xpanses of
country seen throughout france. This topographical Yariation had
its marked influence on the general design of the gardens laid out in
these different countries. Last but not least, the political influence
brought to hear by the different rulers - emperors, popt's, cardinals,
and kings - effected the den�lopnwnt of this art in a way little
dreamed of by the superficial obserwr. This influence was most
marked in Italy from the days of ancient Home up to and through
the period of the high Renaissance, extending well into the 16th
Century; there being but one notable illustration in the French
history, namely, the Great Gardens of King Louis the Hth, sm
roundin� the palace at \",.ersailles.
Xo,Y that I han' defined the influential factors to he· kept in mind
during this disc-ussion, let me say that while it is no diffirnlt task
to study the modern gardens of our own c-ountry and from that
study to formulate \Yell-marked conclusions upon the existing and
the growing tendencies of the profession today, I freely confess that
it is with a great deal more difficulty that one is enabled to formulate
ccmclusions c-onc-<:'rning the status of the foreig·n art. To study
c-ontinental gardens and their r<:>lation to the growth of this art, it is
necessary to confine ourseh·es not alone to the mo<lern practice,
but to turn hack into the pages of history for authentic information.
Strange to state the more we delYe into the history of the suhjeet
the better informed we become with refc-'rence to its status as existing
i11 Europe today. This is not often a generally accepted fact,
but to the careful obsen-er it at once becomes a stern reality.
lt is my intention in the following discussion to confine my
thou�hts specifically to two great nations, a study of the gardens of
which practically coYcrs the field of c-ontinentnl gardening. '1'hese
countrics are Italy and France·, in which tlw art has had its most
marked dcwlopmcnt. It is from these countries, too, that the
other countries prolrnhly ha Ye obtained their inspirations for the
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dewlopment of the art. The lover of gardening might chwll for
hours on the numerous details of the notable examples to be seen
in the beautiful Yillas and chatcaux of France and Italy, which are
truly continental. I can, h°'YeYer, within the limited space at
my disposal but cite the best examples and draw a few general
conclusions from those.
As above stated, the clearest conception is to be obtained by
tracing carefully its growth from the beginning in ancient Italy.
One would do well to go back eYen farther than this into the gardens
of Egypt, Persia, and Greece and study the gradual deYelopment
up to the days ,Yhere we begin. Suffice to say, it is from these
countries tha_t the art gained its initial inspiration. I would there
fore first liave you study with me the great masterpieces remaining
to us from the early Christian era; such as haYe been partially
spared to the present generation in rnrying degrees of preserrntion.
Beginning with the celebrated gardens of Pompeii, once obscurely
buried beneath the ashes of VesuYius in the year 79 A. D., but long
since brought to light through the efforts of the Italian Govermrient,
and restored with all due care, one finds a typical garden of ancient
Italy. These gardens, filled ·with their miniature statuary and
basins, and enclosed by colonnades or porticoes, all being beauti
fully carved in Italian marble, sen"ed as the outdoor homes of the
aristocracy of that small city in those ancient days. Here in these
small enclosed gardens, amply ·well supplied with Yines and
flowers, the ·wealthy families of Pompeii bathed in the sunshine
and feasted upon the mural paintings surrounding the small rectan
gular enclosure. All of these gardens were on a miniature plan yet
unquestionably harmonious in eYery detail. They represented
the first real attempt at gardening "·hich was undertaken by the
wealthy class.
They are but one type howeYer of the ancient gardens. There
are left to us today, hYO other types widely differing in their archi-·
tectnral detail and their adaptation of design to the specific needs of
their creators. These are represented in the picturesque ruins of
the Yilla Tiberus situated on the summit of the little Island of
Capri, far out in the beautiful bay of Xaples; and in the magnifi
cent rnins of the "·ornlerful Villa of Hadrian situated far across the
great expanse of the Roman Campagna, among the TiYoli hills.
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From the ruins of these t,"o equally historic Villas the student sees
in the decaying skeletons, an indieation of the <.�lnborate detail both
in the arehitrctural and gardening sculptme of that period. I
refrain from mentioning in detail the much-heralded Yillas of
Pliny at Laurentum aud at Tusculum for the rc>ason that today
there renw.ir,s nothi11.g on the site of these Yillas to tell the student
of their original design. It i:; only from deseriptions, and from
the fine hits of statuary unerirthed, and now the pride of variot1s
European art galleries that we can picture their once beautiful
splendors. It is not so with the great Yillas of Hadrian and of
Tibcrus, each of ,Yh ieh at one time was the magnificent home of a
Roman Emperor. It i" here that the ohsen·er can ponder for hours,
building in his imagination the pictures of beautiful entrance courts,
stairways, baths, dignified marble-faced ayenues, Greek theaters,
and garde11 courts from the ruins scatten-'<l Oil eYery side. To be
sure there is at best Yery limited ruins which ,rnuld giYe to the
student more than a real glimpse into the many beautiful concep
tions of the design rind sculpture which was the life of these gnrdens.
The present ge11eration is fortunate in htn-illg preserYed for them
even the little which we can study in these Yillas today.
These great villas are the landmarks of Aneient Italy and of the
Roman Empire. They flourished during a period when the
Emperors ruled supreme and the freedom for the exercise of an
artistic temperament ,ms at its best, with unlimited wealth and
power at the dispo,;al of these men. It was during these early
centuries that �uch garden creations as those abon: Pited were laid
out, only to he dernstated and robbed of their "ealth of sculpture
in the centuries of the dark ages that follo,Yed, when art in all
Europe remained stagnated. Beginning with the dethroning of
Augustus as Emperor by the Ostrogoths in the fifth century A. D.,
the death knell of gardening as an art was so11ndcd. From then
until the days of the early Renaissance marked hy the beginning of
the fifteenth century, this entire continental country was the scene
of warfare and in rndi11g tribes. The constant turmoil het\Yeen
the empire aud the papaey in the indiYid11al strnp-gles of each for
supremacy, left deep imprints on the history of the rnuntry. The
innisions of the rnrio11s foreign tribes including the Lombards, the
Franks and ma1ry others from north of the Alps, not only served to
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strip .the country of all artistic tcn<lency hut removed from those
great creatio11s of the garden world already existing much that was
at one time the pride of Emperor�.
A.rt, as such, cannot flourish under the adverse influences of un
settled social conditions; it is an evidence of prosperity and of social
harmon). The only evidence of the least tende11cy towards art i11
the gardening world during this Jong period i:, to be seen in the
l\Ionastery gardens. This much unsettled condition led to the
establishment by little bands of people known as monks, a number
of monastery gardens. These monasteries established by St.
Gregory and St. Benedictine grew through the natural desire of
certain orders of monks to be away from the open exposure to
political warfare, and to live in their own communities without
fear of molestation. Situated among the hills of France and
Germany, and at a later date in the lowlands, these self-supporting
communities practiced the art of gardening merely as a means of
support. No pretence from the standpoint of a decorative art was
made. \Yhile this barren period of garden history is far from
interesting to ·the student as such, it is a portion which bears an
important relation to our discussion. Societ.v, as such, having been
demolished, business and commercial interests remaining unstable,
the country showed but little evidence of progress. It seems
necessary that we should cite this bit of history as a connecting link
between the decline and the new birth of the conti11ental art.
Gradually social conditions changed, commercial prosperity in
rn1 ious cities flourished and with both the desire for homes out of
the city became stronger. Small <'ities such as Flore11ce, Venice,
Bologna, ::\lilan and others gradually emerged from this datkne.ss
as brightly illuminated spots or' thrift in their relatiYe commercial
industries. It wa:s thus but natural to assume that with this opening
of the Renaissance period in the fifteenth century, eYidenced first
in northern Italy, the art of gardening should again flourish with the
other arts.
Florence became the focal center of this outburst of art in general,
and the Yillas seen today oYerlooking the city an<l the Arno were
many of them conceived at this Yery period. The motiYes which
inspired their construC'tion "·ere similar in character to those e,·i
denced in our great American cities today, namely, the desire to be
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mYay from the turmoil and the atmosphere of city life. From this
period on, ne,Y life spread rapidly and the result was that for a
period of more than two centuries Europe ,vas the scene of an
unprecedented tendency to build country homes for both winter and
summer use. These beautiful villas ,wre established among the
hills of northern Italy and Switzerland, around the lakes, and on the
shores of the ::.\lediterranean.
Hand in hand ,vith the deYelopment of art in sculpture and
painting went this great gardening mowment. The ::.\Iedici family,
which was the ruling pmwr in Florence- at that time the art center
of Italy - caused to be built the beautiful Villa of Poggio a Caino
and others just outside of the city limits. These villas were but the
modest forerunners of a score of elaborate villas built at a later date
and seen today throughout Italy.
"\Ye have now reached in om discussion that which appeals to me
as being the real heart of continental gardening - in Italy at least and perhaps throughout Europe. This is a study of the gardens of
the great Italian Renaissance. The student finds here a group of
villas possessing a series of characteristics peculiar to this period.
The ever dominating and foremost principle on which the design
of these great villas is based, is that as the house is designed for its
various uses with its numerous subdivisions, fulfilling different
requirements, so should the garden be divided into its different parts
for the enjoyment of the occupants of the building. Thus one finds
a principle which is the key-note of the design at this time. There
does not exist however any strong similarity of design in any two of
these gardens. Each garden in itself is quite different from the
preceding. "\Yater, statuary, and certain types of vegetation are the
ever present features; but the careful obsener is always conscious
of the guiding influence of a master hand that has hy ceaseless
study created something which though bubbling with grandeur
and elaborateness of detail is fully in harmony with its speeifie
location and with its surrounding landscape. This fact has always
impressed the "Titer, namely: that in a1l of these celebrated villas,
with few exceptions, the most careful thought and the best efforts
of great artists and s<·tilptors haw been giwn to the general design
of the garden and to the refined character of the statuary through
out, often to the apparent saC'rifice of many architectural details
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concerned with the building itself. The best talent in Europe ,vas
devoting itself to this work. Such exponents of the art as Bernini,
Bramante, Ilounalesci, ::\Iichael Angelo, and Vignola are associated
with the best works of the high Renaissance. Can one then be
surprised at the degree of perfection attained in e,·en the very minor
details.
The gardens of Italy, dependent first upon their design, are quite
different from what many belieYe and picture them to be. These
much-heralded old villas are not rich in their abundance of flowers;
they are not Yirtual paradises on earth filled with vines and the
beautiful flowering plants so common to the American garden.
They rather may be described as ,vonderfully ingenious designs
enhanced with an abundance of running water and statuary, the
whole framed ,vith a simple but dignified planting of trees and
shrubs. They are designed with the idea that they may be gardens
to look into and to look out from. An excellent illustration of the
former is the Villa Lante, and of the latter is the Villa D'Este oYer
looking the Campagna.
As the Renaissance reached its height at the close of the 16th and
the beginning of the 17th centuries the spirit of the gardening art
changed Yery much. Gradually the influence of the Baroque period
made itself felt, and the decline from the refined to the grotesque
became Yery marked. An excellent example of this is seen in a
careful study of the old Villa D'Este at Tivoli. Here at every
turn the obserYer is confronted by these ambitious designs executed
in plaster and stuc-co, and intended to ronwy the idea seen in the
refined statuary of such gardens as those at the Villa Lantc, and the
Boboli Palace. This tendency marked the rapid decline of the
most fruitful period in the history of continental gardening, a period
the influence of which has been felt I might say throughout the
entire world. The gardens of these celebrated Yillas of Italy may
be summarized in a fc,y words.
1. The dominating influence is the presence of an admirably
adapted design set off with a great variety of running water used in
different ways.
2. The topography of the country demanded comparatively
small gard<.'n areas ,Yhich were so ingeniously designe< I on the
different terrace levels that the actual size of the garden was often
owr-estimated.
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3. The presenf'e of an abundance of statuary and interesting
nrchitect1md features was the key-note of the garden.
4. A elosely matted Yegetation of llex, :\I yrtle, Cypress, Olives,
and Pines, together ,Yith many smaller shrubs gave the dense shade
which was required in this cotmtry of sunshine and intense hent.
It may seem that I am placing too much importance upon these
gardens of Italy. I do not believe that the student of continental
gardening can place too much stress upon the value of an intimate
knmYledgt' of the art m; exemplified in Italy. These villas of Italy
moulded through design to a nicety, combine use and convenience
,Yith art for art's sake to a degree which is rarely seen in an Ameri
ean garden.
There is another type of continental gardening widely mrying
from its predecessors in this Italian country. This type is well
illustrated by one excellent example, namely, the great Chateau of
Versailles. I might also mention the Chateau Vaux which together
with the foregoing consummate two of the masterpieces worked
out under the guiding hand of the celebrated landscape artist,
Le Notre. The last-named Chateau is much less pretentious; but
still equally as well worthy of careful study provided the time
permitted. Versailles is the monument to the memory of King
Louis the 1-lth and an emblem of his reign. A description of this
wonderful park may give to us a clearer conception of the principles
underlying the art in France, which are typical of the tendencies
at the present day.
Here, unlike Italy, is a country of an entirely different character.
It is a country with broad expanses of fertile lands marked by
slight undulations admirably adapted to gardening on a scale of
grandeur not to be seen in any other portion of the continent.
King Louis the 14th established here just outside the City of Paris,
early in the lGth century, these gardens of Versailles which consist
of an immense park covering thousands of acres elaborately laid
out and completely finished in every respect. This great park was
allmYed like other art creations of this kind to slmYiy decay after
the great ruler's death, until the time of the French re,·olution when
it was seemed h�' the French government and presened for tlw
admiration of thousands of tourists every year. To describe
adequately its interesting features would require a small volume;
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their number and their seale of grandeur can be but partially
grasped from the photographs now extant. Their extent, refine
ment of design, and harmonious details can only be fully appreciated
by personal contact. To stand on the main terrace above the great
orangery and ,view in the distance the equestrian statue of King
Louis located at the end of the Swiss lake; to look again along the
main alley over the fountains of Latona and of Apollo towards the
grand canal; or perhaps over the series of pools to the fountain of
Neptune which is the crowning triumph of the gardens, at once fills
the student's mind with an indescribable admiration for the master
genius who conceived and carried to its realization this beautiful
conception of art. On either side of this main axis terminated at
either extreme by the main terrace and the grand canal, and among
the heavy growth of beech and bass wood are numerous small paths
or alleys lined on either side with hedges of European beech.
These alleys radiating in various directions focus at different
intervals upon the many interesting fountains located at their
intersections, and in turn upon the great :Mirror lake, and the
Colonnade ·which is a large circular area surrounded by a series of
marble columns supporting arches under each of which is a marble
basin. In the center of this great circle is a well-designed group of
marble statuary known as the Rape of Proserpine. Beyond the
Mirror lake the visitor comes upon the King's small English park,
and here in the midst of extreme formality is a pleasing bit of
naturalistic gardening.
Leaving the great gardens of Versailles and approaching the
Grand Trianon and the Petit Trianon there looms up before the
visitor t"·o other parks adjoining this main park of Versailles.
These parks, though not as elaborate in their detail, are equally
as interesting. In the extreme corner of the Petit Trianon gardens
is the little English Hamlet and its unique bit of English gardening,
all of which was carried out in accordance with the wishes of that
unfortunate Queen :\Iarie Antoinette, to have something restful
and natural, savoring with the spirit of the English la11dseapes.
Versailles is the great garden which is typical of the French art
and the main characteristics may be summarized as follows:
I. Distinct formality with large areas devoted tu Parterre work,
all of which is closely clipped and edged to a nicety.
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.--\n elaborate display of fountains and marble statuary with
broad expanses of water and formal pools.
:.:L The use of many herbaceous flowering plants in sharply
defined border plantations surrounding the shubbery plantings.
-!. The presence of Yery formal aYenues of trees pruned to solid
perpendicular faces of foliage.
The entire underlying principle may Le summed up as design
plus plantings as an accessory.
"Cnlike the Italian spirit of gardening in which the design was the
strong underlying motiw, very much subdued Ly plantings etc., the
motiYe in these French gardens is design which is always the
dominating spirit. In the Italian gardens the student is impressed
with the wonderful adaption of the design to the specific location
only after careful study, and he is not impressed with the formality
seen on the scale of grandeur illustrated by the noted gardens of
France.
I would not haYc you feel that the gardens of these countries as
such are the only features worthy of study. ·within the recent past
the Yarious cities haYe established beautiful parks, extensiYe boule
rnrds, public squares and play grounds to the careful study of which
much time might well Le devoted. The city of Paris has done
more t'han any other city on the continent to improve and plant its
boulevards and parks. Other foreign cities among which are
Heims, Nancy, and Orleans, together with a great number of the
important cities of Italy, are fostering with a great deal of ciYic
pride the growth of art as evidenced in these public improvements.
The distinctive characteristil's of these parks etc. are not of a widely
varying nature except as influenced by the different n1riations of
climate, etc. as seen on the ::.\Iediterranean coast and in southern
Italy, where the vegetation used is as different in character from that
of Xorthern Europe as is om own North different from the South.
The time of distinctive t;,'pes of gardens in the difforent countries
of Europe is passing into history, and a more uniwrsal Continental
art is replacing the old and widely differentiated influences. The
progressiYe exponents of the landscape gardening art upon the
continent are making their imprints on the gardening work owr
that entire c·otmtr;,1, and the tendency seems to Le that in time to
come there ,Yill exist no modern Italian, German, or French school
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distinct in itself, only in so far as the topographical and climatic
requirements of the nrious countries must demand a type of
design and wgetation solely adapted to the Yarious sections of
country.
The period is fast passing, "·hen as formerly, we needed to look to
continental work for our inspirations. The profession upon the
American continent, through its growing standards, is progressing
rapidly to the point where from the Yery nature of the country and
its problems ,w shall haYe a type of landscape gardening as dis
tinctly American as has been the foregoing European. It is destined
to be one from the study of which the student of the art will only be
enticed as a matter of pure curiosity into these foreign fields. The
age and attending sentiment still surrounding the continental
masterpieces is something, \Yhich with intelligent presenation, will
undoubtedly always fill the loYer of the garden art with an admira
tion and appreciation which po sentiment associated with the
American gardens can supply.

APPLE GHOWIXG I� XEW EXGLA�D AS A BUSIXESS.
BY
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CYRCS ::.\I1LLER, HAYDEXYILLE, ::\L.\.SS.

GiYen before the Society, with stereopticon illustrations, January 29, 1910.

Perhaps no other phase of agricultural effort has Leen so promi
nently Lefore the people of Xew England for the past year as has the
apple industry. EYeryone has taken to talking, speaking, or writing
on this subject until it must seem that eYeryone must be at least
reasonably well informed on the subject. While I haYe been talk
ing for years about the great adrnntages which Xew England
possesses for grmYing apples, both for home use and for commercial
purposes, and ·while I haYe continued to plant new orchards and
giYe better care to those already established, and while I am as
optimistic as ever regarding the future of apple growing, I do
believe the time has come to approach the subject in a most careful,
sane, and consenafo·e state of mind. :;_\Iuch has been said and
'\\Titten that, while in a measure true, has been somewhat highly
colored and sometimes exaggerated, so that many who might be
interested in this line of thou_ght might become somewhat deceived
as to the true facts in the case.
First of all, in my opinion, .�pple growing in Xew England is not
a get-rich-quick proposition, neither is it the easy way of acquiring
a competency that some might and do picture it. It is, howeyer,
in my opinion, one of the surest, safest, most interesting and
profitable lines of agricbltural effort that can possibly Le assoeiated
with our section of the country. All natural economic conditions
fayor the deYelopment and extension of the apple industry with us.
Our climate, ·which means the proper amount and relation of heat
and moisture, as related to the growing and deYeloping the crop;
our soil, which means a soil \Yhich is reasonably well supplied with
latent fertility; and our elerntions, whiC"h afford us most excellent
smface and drainage, all make for C"onditions "·hich are unexcellecl,
if eYen equalled, in any other one section of our country.
45
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The Yari<'ties which are peculiarly adapte<l to ;\'°e,Y England
<·onditions are, when \Yell grown, of the Yery highest degree of
qualit,Y and excellence. Our markets are here in the East. ;\'°early
one-third of the population of our entire land is found in the Eastern
section of the country. Xew England apples, if of good qualit�·,
find a ready market in the chief l'ities of our great :\Iiddle "'est,
and <·wn the extensiYe or('hards of :\Iiehigan do not b)· their nearness
close the markets of Chicago and the Xorthwest to i\ew Engl.ind
fruit. Our Xew England apples, particularly the BahhYin, are in
great fayor across the water, and this already great demand can be
still further increased by a hetter business arrangement regarding
the sale of our product . there. :\Iuch is heginning to be said
regarding both owr-production of apples in the East and competi:
tion from "'estern box apples. I do not for a moment fear OYer
produc-tion in the best rnrieties and grades ,vhich we may grow.
I haYe heard this talk, in rnrious forms, all my life, and still the
demand for apples which I may grow is greater each year and the
awrage price per barrel is considerably higher this present decade
than it was during the past decade. XcithC'I" do I fear the competi
tion of Western box apples. If there is any owrplanting of apple
trees anywhere on om l'ontinent, and if there is to be an OYer
production of any grade of apples which reaches our markets, it is
going to be, in my opinion, in Oregon and "rashi11gtun, where
perhaps it may be said they haYe gone apple crazy, and it ,Yill be
this high-grade fruit which costs some $300 per car in transportation
before it is eYen placed in our markets. ,Yhen ,Ye adopt ,vestern
methods with our varieties we may be assured of all the markets
,Ye can supply. "'e haw got to han' a greater confidence in om
soil, <·limate, n1rieties, and markets, or in other words, in this superb
combination of economic conditions which places us in the strongest
possible strategic position, and most of all faith in ourseh-es that we
may utilize all these natural forces and produce the finest apples in
the "·orl<l. Some countenance and counsel large orchard operations
in Xe"· England. Large operations are all well and good for those
who are skilled in orchard "·ork and in the modern methods of
orc·hard management, but I belieYe the interests of the apple industry
of Xew England will he best sened hy making the unit of orchard
operations rcasonabl.Y small. A few hundred trees or a few acres
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should be the unit at the start for the a,·erage farmer apple grower.
A fe,y well-cared-for and profitable apple orchards scattered oYer
many sections of New England, sen·ing as a Yaluable object lesson
as to the possibilities of this line of effort, would do more for the
upLnilcling of the industry than a few large orchard enterprises,
en•n if they should chance to be well managed. Xo one thing "·ill
add such permanent rnlue to our naked lands as will the planting
upon them of apple trees that are of the n1rieties that are suited to
their sewral localities. T'hc ndue of a season's growth on an apple
tree should be at least Sl, and with the proper cultural treatment
it should approximate $3 per tree. This measure of increase will
add rnlue to land wry rapidly. For the further promotion and
deYrlopment of orchard planting in Xew England it might Le \Yell
for the seYeral States to pass stai utcs permitting the exemption
from taxation of tracts of land planted out in orchards from the
time of planting until rnatmity. Laws in our Xe\\· England States
should be ai�ended so that orcharclists should be better protected
from the rarnges of the deer. Outside the San ,Jose'scale, the deer
is the most serious menace to orchard operations \Yhich "·e haw.
Strange that we should handicap our agric11ltural cle,·elopment and
prosperity by a misplaced sentiment regarding the proper measmes
of control of these animals.
As a distinct business proposition for the inYestment of capital
under ahle, honest and effic-ient management, I cannot think of
anything more i1witing than an apple-growing company under
corporate management. A company organized for this purpose
a11d successfully conducted could not fail of assisting wry materially
in establishing the apple industry of our section on a far higher
plane and firmer base. I cannot refrain from mentioning a few
of the many points of ach·antage in a corporate form of management
of orC'hard properties: First, the ability to purchase the best aYail
alile locations for such orchards. Seeond to conduct all operations
from the start on a basis of reducing expenses to a rninim11111.
Third, to introduce modern methods of management ,Yhich look to
the ultimate end of fruit production of the best quality and the
largest quantity, and to dispense ,Yith nrnch of the usual crop
prnduC'ing that is found necessar>· in the awrage orchard. Fourth
to plant orehards and care for them until the bearing period, and
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then sell them to individuals who may desire them in small tracts
for homestead pmposes. Fifth, to furnish sufficient storage
capacity to handle fruit "·ith the greatest economy, and to hold
same many times until the usual fall glut in the mark�t is over.
Sixth, the ability to comcrt the by-products of the orchards into
profits instead of losses. Sewnth, to attract by judicious a<hertis
ing dealers who are interested in the buying and handling of the
best class of fruit.
The outlook for the still further development of the apple industry
was never more promising and bright than it is at present. Our
large towns are becoming cities and our cities are increasing tre
mendously in population. Our chemical cold-storage houses "·ere
never more perfectly equipped or better managed than at present.
These houses, in my opinion, are one of the most important adjuncts
of the apple industry, for "·ithout them it would be simply impossible
to extend the season of green apple supply over such a long period
of time.
A few suggestions to the individual apple grower may be appropri
ate and helpful. ,Vhere trees in your old orchard are too closely
planted cut out eYery other one. Hemove all undesirable varieties.
Begin pruning at once, but extend this operation over several years
rather than try to do it all in one year. Seal all wounds with lead
and oil. Wherever possible plough and cultivate the orchard;
when this is not possible pasture orchard to hogs or hens. Accurate
data show that best results are attained where tillage is the rule.
Apply each year a reasonable dressing of stable or chemical fer
tilizers. Spray your trees and fruit each year. It will add fifty
cents per barrel to the value of your crop. Graft and care for your
native apple trees. By care and attention they may be made a
source of great profit. In planting new orchards choose a few of the
best rnrieties. Plant on the best land that is suited to apple grow
ing that you have. Buy stock of a good nursery firm and get the
best two-year-old trees obtainable. Prepare land carefully, as for
any hoed crop, space trees a good distance apart, prune back
severely, plant carefully, and then enjoy seeing them grow. Head
back trees each year as long as the top can he reached. Spray
each season when dormant with "scalecide" to control all scale
insects and to cleanse and invigorate the trees. ,vhen old enough
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to Lear, spray for fungus and chewing insects. Pick yom apples in
the proper season according to varieties. Have at hand a supply of
packages, either Larrels, Loxes, or baskets, in which to put your
apples. Handle apples carefully so as to injure fruit and trees as
little as possible. If not sorted in the field put them at once in a
rool, dark place. Pack apples in boxes or Larrels, according to
grade of fruit. );ever Lox any but the finest specimens, remember
ing that the Western Lox apples are the standards by which we shall
he judged. Have neat and attractive packages. Grade and pack
apples fairly and honestly. Have sorting table to \\'Ork at, as it
greatly lessens labor. Pack barrels thoroughly; on face end stencil
plainly grade and variety. Sell according to your ma�·ket, location
and inclination; early selling for the average apple grower is usually
the best policy. To anyone who will gi,·e careful and earnest
consideration to the economic ach·antages which New England
possesses and apply these practical and common sense suggestions
in the growing and handling of the fruit, I think their point of view
will soon coincide with mine that apple growing is one of the most
profitable lines of agricultural efforts in New England, an<l that an
acre of mature, well-cared-for bearing trees is the most valuable
acre of land devoted to agricultural purposes in New England.

THE �EW AGRICULTURE AND ITS SIGNIFICANCE
TO NEW ENGLAND.
BY G. C. SEYEY, SPRINGFIELD, :\IASS.

Delivered before the Society, February 19, 1910.

Today this subject is one being approached from many view
points since its resourcefulness attracts the layman and the skilled
public speaker alike. At the outset please understand I shall
make no pretense to beautifully rounded sentences that sparkle
,Yith historic references, nor shall I attempt to please through
humorous anecdotes, carefully arranged climaxes, or happy figures
of speech. However, I have a message which I wish to deliver and
it is to be giYen in the most simple, direct way, without frills or
flourishes. l\ly arguments are based on a rather extensive field of
observation and knowledge of rural life that comes through practi
cal experience and hard knocks with which a farmer's boy without
funds is so fortunate as to face in his competitive battle for success
and usefulness. Thus severing any impression of blue-blooded
aristocracy and trusting you ,vill understand this personal reference,
I want to consider with you some phases of this new agriculture
of the 20th century and its significance to New England.
Now what is this new agriculture? The equation constitutes
so many factors that to ans,ver the question in a single sentence is
well-nigh impossible. But for the lack of a better summary I will
say that the happy combination of science and practice, plus a
redirected education equals this new agriculture. It is a matter
of common knowledge that in the early days the science of agri
culture was little understood. Farmers sowed their crops and
were confident of a harvest. Yet the why and the whyfor of this
and that condition were not understood, if indeed they were even
given a thought.
Later, the Yankee characteristic to know the reason why de-
,·eloped a dissatisfied condition of mind and questions were asked
51
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about \\·hy certain results followed specific conditions. This
inquisitiw spirit led agriculturists to experiment for themselYes
and compare results. Then came tlw establishment of the de
partment of :igriculturc and in clue time our agricultural colleges
and exprriment stations. In most cases these institutions in the
sewral states passed through a fiery ordeal and were Yery indif
ferently supported by the citizens. Particularly were these insti
tutions censured by the eYeryday farmer who classed the "·ark of
collrges and experiment stations as mere theory and absolutely of
no interest or help to the eYeryda.Y life of the farm. In fact it has
been only a few years since these ,rnrthy institutions were greatly
maligned and ewn today there is an occasional instance of people
LelieYing their agricultural colleges, experiment stations, and
department of agriculture at "\Yashington, are simply creations to
giYe a lot of college professors a job.
But the rank and file of these educational institutions ha,·e prm·ed
their usefulness and are being recognized by urban and rural citi
zens alike as a mighty factor in the country's progress. Right here
is where the ne\\· agriculture applies. At the start the pendulum
swung far to the side of practice. Then followed the re,·erse swing
to science, but "·hat was lightly called theory. :\'ow we ha,·e a
happy combination of the two and that is where you get your new
agriculture. If knowledge is power, applied knowledge is results,
and we must remember results is the goal. "\YhateYer the under
taking, be it agricultural, industrial, social or spiritual, what really
counts is results. HoweYer brilliant an intellect a man may haw,
howeYer highly rducated, and howeYer many rich uneks may hase
left him a fortune, he cannot be considered a success unless he is
able to so correlate his powers as to produce tangible results. If
the individual, if the horticultural society, if the state, the nation
are unable to accomplish results ,rnrth while to mankind they are
failures. If the farmer ignores natur<0 's laws he cannot attain the
greatest success ewn if he ,rnrks nights and Sundays. If our
institutions of learning ignore practical application of their knmYl
edge they cannot be a complete success eYen though they hare the
combined knowledge of the new and the old world.
Yet note the wonderful possibilitirs within reach just the moment
these forces are sympathetically combined. As yet the transforma•
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tion and the amalgamation of practice and science are not complete,
but the unifying process is already in progress and that is what I
choose to term our new agriculture.
Along "·ith this, and running so elosel�, as to really constitute a
part thereof, comes a redirected education. As a nation we are
only beginning to realize that onr system of education is a false one.
For centmies the subject matter, and even the process of education,
haYe been as thoroughly agreed upon as are the orbits of the planets.
It has been taken for granted that the education for a common man
is the knowledge of the three R's - reading, 'riting, and 'rithmetic.
The farnred few might bask in the drying sun of Latin, Greek,
and the so-ealled arts.
Xow we are beginning to learn that all this training bears no
practical relation to success in actual life. The dunce at school and
the boy of a few winters at the district school haYe become the men
of keen judgment, remarkable initiati\·e, and ha\·e the highest
esteem of their communities. If the past systern of schooling should
assert its superiority in any direction more than another, it would be
expected in the realm of the literary world. :N"ote that the great
genius, Shakespeare, had little school training; Burns and Bunyan
had less; and it remained for Chaucer to cut loose from scholarship
before his best work \\·as forthcoming. Our schools haYe failed to
touch the Yital human characteristics of the soul of the child, of the
man. The system has worked against human nature rather than
with it. The sehool courses have catered to the head rather than to
the heart and the hand. But this well-meaning, though ill-ad,·ised
system of education, is being redirected and that is another point
bearing on our new agriculture.
Yarious agencies are contributing to this redirected education.
There are the agricnltural colleges, experiment stations, federal
department of agriculture, our schools, boards of agriculture, rn,ri
ous associations representing dairying, horticulture, livestock, etc.
There are our fairs, agricultural societies, boards of trade, and com
mercial organizations, the grange, the church, and the press. The
work of our agricultural colleges has already been referred to
briefly and the campaign of our own institution at Amherst shows
that its applied knowledge reaches farther than the boys and girls
who happen to be at the institution. Its full-fledged normal depart-
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rnent, summer school, short conrsrs, farmers' weeks, graduate
schools, and demonstrations on steam and electric railmtys, not to
mention the many experiments in progress on farms in different
parts of the state suggest hmY great a eircle its usefulness includes.
This extension work is specific- proof of a redirected education that
reaches the people and the spot.
Om schools (graded, high, and industrial) are llndcrgoing great
ehanges. In this conncetion it is interesting to note that while
ngricultnre has been tanght for one-third of a century in land grant
colleges, only one agricultural high school was reported 12 years ago
and only IS high schools taught agriculture t"·o years ago. �ow
there are more than 100 high schools in 17 different states, besides
seYeral thousand high schools in :23 states giYing instruction in
agriculture. Recent data show that agricultural instr�1ction is
gi,·en in the rural SC'hools of-±-± states; 1-:l states by law require that
the elements of agriculture be tanght in rural schools and 12 states
require it in graded schools. There are 28 states that haw enacted
special laws permitting such instruction, while in others local
authorities are free to introduce the subject. Does not this re
markable change "·ithin a half-dozen years indicate a redirected
education? And is it not a factor in our new agriculture?
Then this spirit of associated science and practice, or applied
knO\Yledge, is being carried into ewry section of the state through
various agricnltural organizations like the board of agrieulture,
dairymen's associations, horticultural societies, poultrymen's asso
ciations, bee keepers' societies, swine and sheep breeders' associa
tions, and agriculturnl societies which giYe annual fairs. i'\ote
that most of this "·ork is being conducted along redirected lines.
The aim is to reach the eYeryday farmer "·ho has practical problems
which must be soh·ed. In many cases this applied knowledge
almost has to be forced upon the farmer, so firmly rooted is the
spirit of opposition to science or theory. Occasionally comnrnnitics
are found which haYe not yet felt the power of this redirected educa
tion.
None of the agencies contributing to this 11ew order of things
giYes me more satisfaction than the work of boards of trade and
commercial organizations. They are rapidly waking up to the
fact that they and the industries they represent cannot prosper
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unless agriculture prospers. Thus they are more willing to meet
the farmer half ,my and co-operate in those things of mutual
interest. You ,veil recall the fine showing made by the Boston
Chamber of Commerce last year at the time of the Xew England
Fruit Show. It was a great inspiration to the assembled agricul
turists to witness the cordiality and hospitality of the chamber of
commerce. Furthermore, I think the members of the organization
learned a thing or two about resources of �ew England soils of
which they ne,·er dreamed. Boards of trade in rnrious towns and
cities are not only showing an interest in the rural development of
sections upon which they draw, but they are actually encouraging
members to i1west money in the many semi-utilized farms.
In this great work the educating influence of the grange cannot
be ignored. "·ith nearly 30,000 members in :Massachusetts, and
about half a million throughout the country, the grange is a factor
in promoting a "better manhood and womanhood." "'ith the
exception of a few city granges, composed almost wholly of those
who believe they have no direct interest in agriculture, the thousands
of meetings held are directed along the lines of this new agriculture.
They are in touch with the agricultural colleges and all the later
agencies of promoting an applied knowledge. One especially
strong factor in the grange is the fact that the whole family has the
privilege of joining, and as you attend some of these neighborly
gatherings which are dominated by a spirit of good will and progress,
you realize better than words can express the power that this organi
zation may exert in the redirected education of a new agriculture.
Then again, note the possibility of the rural church in this new
order of usefulness. True, the probleni of the country church is a
complex one with its overly churched communities and inadequately
paid ministers. Yet there are those shining examples that show
what a power the church can have upon rural life. Such a one is at
Xew Lenox, :\Iassachusetts, where the minister has fitted up a large
room for members of his congregation and towns-people to gather
ewry other week and listen to addresses and discussions coneerning
problems local to the section. Good speakers are secured; and so
far agriculture has occupied a conspicuous position as several of the
professors from the agricultmal college have been called upon to
give lectures. Through this movement the tom1s-people have
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become interested, first in the work in question, then in the kind
hearted minister, and finally in the chmch itself. In this ,Yay man:·
people are reaehed by the church in a spiritual ,Yay who ,Y<mld
othern·ise not be accounted for. Another example of this class of
work exists at Ludlow, and another at :\Iiddleboro. These are
ones with which I haYe happened to come in personal contact and
there are dozens of others. The point I emphasize is that the
ehurch, heretofore supposed to ha,·e had only the spirit11al welfare
of the world at heart, is now recognizing that through a redirected
<:'d11cation it benefits not onl.r itself but rural life as well. :\fony
of these church pastors are entering into the daily life of members,
becoming interested in things in which the members are interested,
and thus being able to appeal to the human side of their lives. Do
you note the close relation of this Yery mowment to a redirected
education in our schools which aims to first understand the child and
make arnilable his human characteristics rather than lay down
Puritanic rules and regulations which the nature of a child has no
appreciation of or sympathy with.
Finally, there is the press working in sympathy with this redi
reeted education. It includes not only the agricultmal press but
the reputable :\Ietropolitan press as well. Editors and publishers
are wry quick to sense the public pulse and as a rule are men of
high character, ambition, and resourcefulness. By a word here
and there, and editorials carefully directed, they are able to lead
their readers along the paths of high ideals. \Ye all remember
when the farmer was freely caricatured as a hayseed and rural life
likened to darkest Africa. Yet within a half-dozen years there
has been a remarkable change of heart in this respect and with few
exceptions you will find the press recognizing agriculture as an
art and a dignified calling. The agricultural press would natmnll:·
be expected to foster high ideals of rural life and it is fortunate the
:\Ietropolitan press is giYing such loyal support.
Therefore, we lrnYe all these agencies, not to mention others,
contributing toward a redirected education, which among other
things is teaching the dignity of labor and of agricultme. In the
past children were taught that farming was about the 10\Yest occu
pation on earth. The rural schools and eYen the fathers and
mothers themseh·es perpetuated that idea. The brightest children
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were picked out to be doctors, lawyers, statesmen, bankers, mer
chants, etc., and those who were less brilliant were selected to
stay at home and help on the farm. Those designed for the city
were giYen special adYantages, father and mother working oYertime
and denying themsekes to push forward the hopeful son or daughter.
In many eases the adYantages were actually snatched away from
the less brilliant sons and given the brilliant.
As time went on those \Yho went to the cit:·, in most cases made a
success and were the ones which contributed so largely to the
dnelopment of the industrial ,rnrld. The surprising fact is that
the fathers and mothers were keenl:· disappointed to think their
city boys succeeded so ,wll when the sons who remained at home
did nothing remarkable. It is another case of false standards of
education and a redirected education is reminding these farmers
and their wi,·es that the best blood was sent to the city and that in
the future a part of it should be kept at home. The farmer who
has thoroughbred stock and who giYes it extra aclYantages expects
more from it than from inferior stock which has been stinted and
poorly fed. So are they realizing that there is a rnriation in children
and a similar Yariation in adrnntages giwn them. Particularly in
the ,Yest where this redirected education along rural lines is so
marked, will be found examples of what rural life offers to young
men and \YOmen ,vith brains. Some of the brightest sons are
remaining on the farm and the accomplished daughters are marry
ing farmers. They ha ,·e ideal homes fitted with all the conven
iences and pleasure-giving appurtenances. These same sons are
banking more mone:· anmwll.v than 90% of the people in our cities
toda:·· They are dri,·ing automobiles, taking occasional trips in
neighboring states, and making the most of life. This is a re
directed education. Have I said enough to convince you that there
is a strong mowment toward a redirected education which in turn
means a new agriculture.
The second phase of the subject is What significance this new
agriculture bas to Xew England. In a word it means the realiza
tion and appreciation of Xew England resources; also the suprem
acy oi optimism as opposed to conserrntism. This one matter of
Xew England's resources is broad enough to include an address of
double the time allotted the speaker. If time permitted I would
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like to tell you aho11t the productiYcness of Xew England soils as
compared "·ith other sections of the country. How this soil is not
dead but is teeming "·ith countless millions of bacteria, anxious
to produce c-rops for the former if only gircn an opportunity throup;h
improYed methods of tillage, crop rotation, soiling crops, and
judicious 11se of lime and fertilizers. I would. like to speak in detail
of the u1111sual opportunities in practically eYery town in Xew Eng
land. I can show you how Xew England beats the country in the
production of crops and the income per acre from our farms. For
instance, the :werage yield of corn in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and
Iowa is only 37 bushels to the acre, rnlued at Sl--:l-.09. Connecticut's
a \·erage yield is ..J-0 bushels, :\Iassachusetts 37, with a rnlue of £27.5--1
per acre for the former, and S:25.2G for the latter. Xotice the
return for the Xew England product is nearly douhle that of the
middle western corn state�. Furthermore, the aYerage income per
acrC' of improYed land on Connecticut farms is S:26.50, Hhode Island
$33.SO, :\Iassachusetts S3:2.7--!. The aYerage for Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, and Iowa is only $12.58, less than half as much as for the
Xew England states.
I would like to consider some specific cases of gratifying returns
fron1 X PW England produce. I would speak of roasters selling at
S--1 each, hothouse lambs at $10 to $15 each, strawberry returns of
.::WO to Sl.SOO an acre, asparagus at SlOO to $GOO an acre, onions
at $1000 to SI.jQQ an acre, many of the truck or market garden crops
at . GOO to 1500 an acre. Large fruits such as apples and peaches
at $500 to SlOOO an acre, tobacco at $200 to $S00, not to mention
the profits of other special crops, liwstock enterprises, and general
line of farm actiYities. These figures are not exaggerated for I
ha,·e personally ,·isited farms and ha,·e friends who are securing
the returns indicated. I could cite dozens of instances where
enterprising men haYe bought places, paid for them, made a liYing,
giYe11 their children an education, and actually saYed money besides.
Compare these figures with some of the ,wstern receipts and note
the superior results of Xew England. "'hen I ,·isited hornepeople
hack in .:\Iichigan they can hardly credit the stories of Xew England
possibilities, which I am not bashful about relating. Remember,
too, the price of farm and fruit lands in Xe"· England as compared
\Yith that in the West. In the latter section prices lrnYe adrnnced
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from the early figure of S50 and S75 an acre to S100, $150, and S�00.
Here in Xew England thousands of acres of good fruit land are
arnilable at SlO to S�5 an acre. In many cases buildings are found
on these farms which arc actually worth the pric-e paid for the farm.
Of course nearer the large cities for the intensiYe market garden
crops hmd Yalues run to $1000 or more an acre, but the fac-t that
the mn1ers are making money shows that a fine dividend can be
declared on Xew England lands at an exceedingl _\· high rnluation.
You are familiar with the strong argument of nearby markets
for the Xew England farmer and the owrwhelming percentage of
consumers as compared "·ith producers. You are also familiar
"·ith the superior transportation facilities, including good roads and
a network of steam and electric railways which are not onl.'· carrying
passengers but produce of the farm as well. You know about the
educational adrnntages, including schools, libraries, reading circles,
women's clubs, colleges, etc. Ke\\· England is noted for its culture
and superior adrnntages in the ,my of our higher education. There
are different phases of all these subjects which I would like to
consider \Yith you but must hasten on.
If there is any one factor which is sure to re,·iyify Xew England
more than another it is the deYelopment of the spirit of optimism.
"·e ha,·e kept within our conserrntiw shell so long that it is not
surprising rural sections haYe suffered. Conserrntism is all right
but yon can lrnYe too much of a good thi1ig. We ha \·e been liYing
too much to oursel res and coYering our lights with a half-bushel.
If the truth about Xew England resources could only be knmYn by
the country at large you would see as big a stampede for the East
as there was to the "'est back in '4S and '49. Resolutions recently
adopted by the Pilgrim Publicit.'· association of Boston express my
sentiments so accurately that I desire to repeat them. The code
includes the following: "I belieYe in the tremendous transforming
power of optimism; I belie,·e that it is lack of faith which c-hecks
the dewlopment of indi,·iduals, associations and sections; that
skepticism is the only thing which stands between Xew England and
her great destin.'·, and that when pessimism is transformed to
optimism New England will again take her right place in the
Yanguard of industrial progress.
'' Therefore, I am resoked that I will a mid and help others to
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escape from the deadening and demoralizing rut of crit1c.:1sm,
skepticism, and inertia. That I will he a booster, not a knocker,
and that I will neglect no opportunity to show my faith in the
futmc of Xew England and to labor unceasing}�· for its fulfillment."
That is the spirit which quickeneth; and will repopulate Xew
England's hills and \·alleys with ambitious, enterprising and cul
tured people. History records that the great tide of population
has ewr been westward. A thousand years before Christ it started
on the shores of the �Iediterranean, overflowed Rome and Europe,
and cent11ries later reached the new \rnrld in a few broken ripples.
Then, afte.r centuries dernted to gaining strength, the tide again set
westward and finally has broken on the shores of the Pacific.
\Yhither now can it go? If this human wave crosses the broad
Pacific it will be face to face with the millions of the Orient. There
ean be but one result, as Pres. \Y. C. Brown of the Xew York
Central lines so we]] said in his recent address in Xew York, from
whom I quote: "The advance column of this great west,vard
moving procession of the centuries has encircled the globe. Soon a
great human undertow must set back toward the east and the
westward tide will settle in turbulent, dangerous eddies and whirl
pools about the great centers of population." Therefore, I say it is
the psychological moment for �ew England to make known her
resources, show her optimistic spirit, and confidence in our lands,
in our industries and our people. This is a factor of significance
to New England agriculture.
Associated closely with this influence of optimism and confidence
comes the al1 important matter of capital. The Boston Chamber
of Commerce at the time of the fruit shO\v prepared a very elaborate
folder reflecting credit to rural New England. This was highly
complimented, except one phase, which ·was the ignoring of the
necessity of capital. J. H. Hale, the peach king of America, was
quick to see the mistake and declared that all of these rural resources
and possibilities cannot be fully realized upon unless there is capital
to develop them. The business man knows he cannot go far
without capital, either in the way of available funds or confidence.
It is just as important, if not more so, for the farmer, for in many
cases the rural dweller sees opportunities which he simply cannot
improve owing to lack of funds. \\'hat we want is more investment
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of �ew England money in New England resources rather than
sending it into the great northwest to deYelop irrigated fruit lands,
"diYidendless" mining schemes, or into southern rubber planta
tions. I daim that in this new order of things that the desired
capital "·ill be forthcoming, for after the conditions are known the
business man will prefer to inwst his money at home as a hard
headed business principle. This then is another important factor
in the significance of the new agriculture to Xew England.
:Kow is there anything to show that the era of new agriculture is
dawning and that it has significance to us? If what I haYe been say
ing is founded on facts one would expect a few straws in the current
showing its direction. Any man who is a reasonably close obsen·er
has not failed to note the change which is so rapidly taking place.
Many of these are local but there are some which are interstate.
For instance, you remember the Better Farming Special Train which
toured iiaine, �ew Hampshire, Yermont, Massachusetts, and
Connecticut some four years ago. The railroad people supplied
the train and equipment, and the colleges and agricultural organiza
tions, the speakers. The itinerary coYered more than a month and
nearly 100,000 people Yisited the train as it stopped for one to t\\·o
hours on a siding at local points. Following that closely came the
Conference of Xew England Governors with which you are familiar
and which deYeloped a commendable get-together spirit. Then
came the New England Fruit Show which has reYh-ed horticultural
interests in Xew England in a remarkable way. It is admitted on
all hands that it was the most successful horticultural event eYer
held in the East. Plans are nO\,. well in hand for a � ew England
corn exposition and a premium list is on the press which will provide
about $7000 for the winners. Notice that these are New England
events emphasizing the resources of not one, but all of the six New
England states. These eYents are published widely and cannot
fail to draw attention to this quarter of the globe. Proof that it is
so is shown by the actual inquiries about New England industries
and farms. I haYe recently communicated with boards of agri
culture, railroads, commercial organizations, and real estate dealers,
with an effort to learn what renewed interest, if any, is manifest.
In a word the Yerdict is that the inquir)· for Xew England property
is more than double what it was four or fise years ago. For instance,
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0. L. ::.\Iartin, commissioner of Yermont ag1;icultme, says he
has receiwd S5 inquiries for farm propert:· within six months,
with 50 of them outside of Xew England, and a dozen are from
west of the :i\Iississippi, and as many more south of the ::.\Iason and
Dixon line. \Y. T. Billings of the Boston & ::.\laine railroad says
that inquiries for Xe"· England real estate, particularly farms,
originating from points "·est of Chicago, or south of Xew York
City dming the past six months number 56. This does not include
the dozens of inquiries made to the department regarding N"ew
England prodnds, opportunities, and general information.
T. F. ::.\Iahoney, manager of the ::-{e"· England real estate com
pany, sa:·s: "The demand for Xew England farms toda:· is ten
times greater than in rears gone by. I can safely say not a day
has gone by in the past six months but "·e receiwd anywhere from
fiye to fifteen inquiries about Xew England farms." One of the
most extensiYe real estate concerns doing business in Xe,Y England
is the E. A. Strout company, and Pres. Strout says: "Our sales of
Xe:w England farms to men from west of Pennsylrnnia were double
in 1908 what they ,wre in 1907, and for 1909 our sales were three
times what they were in 1907. The best part of this new mow
ment is that these western men are young, and usually ha,·e a
capital of se,·eral thousand dollars. They are experienced and are
bu.Ying large farms. The X ew England farn�er for years has
hrought his children up to look down upon forming as an occupa
tion and he and his wife haw scraped and sawd to send John to
college to become a one-horse doctor, a seedy lawyer, or a mellmY
headed c-lergyman. Their daugl-iter was sent to normal school or
eollege. She has married away from the farm for her mother
hrought her up to look higher than a farmer for a husband. In the
\\'est farming for years has been a respected busin�ss. Farmers
brought their sons up to become farmers and encouraged their
daughters to marry farmers. Today what is the result? In Xew
England there are more good fertile farms than there are farmers
to farm them. In the \Yest there are many more farmers than
there are farms. Xew England nee-els those surplus farmers.
Those western farmers need Xew England's idle farms. The time
is ripe for aetiun. Hundreds of thousands of ,Yestern farmers
mow on to cheaper lands eYery year. T'hey are going now to
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Canada, to Texas, and a dozen other western points. They will
come to Xew England if we \Yill only tell them the truth about our
soils, our crops, our markets, and our people.
These, then, are some of the actual facts going to prO\·e that the
undertow which President Bro,rn so aptly applies, is setting rapidly
to,rnrd New England. Understand, I do not argue there are
no problems yet to soh-e, or that Xe,Y England's future is to be
one long S\Yeet song. ,Ye ha,·e problems today, and there will
be plenty of others for the future. Just now the labor question is
,·exing. Then there is the satisfac-tor�T assimilation of immigrants
which are said to equal 2,000,000 annually, counting the natural
increase. I am not so sure but the matter of labor and immigra
tion are two factors which will eYentually be amalgamated to the
aclYantage of both, and two of our problems largely solwd.
Just now we are in the throes of meat boycotts owing to high
prices. This simply means that the producer and the consumer
are too far apart. The future must bring them closer together.
Hight here is a significant factor of a new agriculture, and that is a
tendency of the consumer to recognize the problems of the pro
ducer, and the producer to recognize the problems of the consumer.
There is a growing desire of each class to get nearer the other while
in former days the feeling has been quite the reverse. Producers
are learning they must give consumers what they want if they are to
get best results and supply it ,vhen wanted. Consumers on the
other hand see that this catering to their special ,yants is likely to
cost a little more. In other words, I can see deYeloping a spirit
of take and give, which is a recognized principle with all business
men who ha.Ye dealings with their fellow-men. There is a pro
nounced recognition of the symbiotic relation between the producer
and the consumer. An excellent example of such a relation in the
plant world is the bacteria that live on the roots of the legume
family, like cloYer. The cloYer plant supports these bacterial
organisms and in return receives nitrogen which these tubercles
gather from the air and which the cloYer plant needs for its success.
Then you have heard about ants which take care of plant lice or
aphides through the winter, and in return gather exuding honey
dew. In the same way this new agriculture gives the soil air, light,
fertility; and the soil in return gives bountiful crops; both factors
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in the equation profiting by the exchange, a true symbiotic con
dition. The same principle well applies in the case of the great
masses of producers and consumers. Each is essential to the other.
As Longfellow says:
"As unto the bow the cord is,
So unto man is woman.
Though she bends him, she obeys him,
'I'hough she draws him, she follows,
Useless each \Yithout the other."
This getting-together of the produeer and the consumer will see
much associated effort, or as is frequently termed co-operation.
Again this one point of co-operation among farmers, business men,
corporations, and states, is sufficiently fertile for an address by itself.
In a word, �ew England is just on the threshold of great develop
ments along the lines of co-operation. The get-together spirit or
associated effort is in the ,·ery air. It is more highly developed
in the west than in the east, but New England is rapidly catching
on and had I the time I could give you the specific movements,
particularly along rural lines, which show what is being done in
each of the Xew England states.
Our system of doing business is the most extrarngant on the face
of the globe. Why should consumers pay 9 cents a quart for milk
when the producers receiYe only 4, or at the most 4½ cents for the
same amount? "'hy should meats for which the producer receives
4 to 10 cents eost the consumer 15 to 40 eents? Why should eggs
for which the farmer receives 16 cents go into cold storage and be
peddled out as the fresh product to consumers at 40 cents? I feel
that part of this is due to the unreasonably large dividends of
middlemen. However, the system of doing business aecounts for
no small portion. For instance, in peddling milk you will see any
where from two to a dozen peddlers driving over the same route
picking up a eustomer here and there. Then again with meats
and groceries, the consumer will order 25 cents worth and expect
the storekeeper to deli,·er the goods with an expensive outfit includ
ing man, horse, wagon, etc. All these things cost money, and both
the producer and the consumer ewntually foot the bill. If the
system is not wrong, it is certainly extrnrngant. These are ques-
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tions which the future will consider and which our redirected edu
cation and optimistic spirit of progress will solYe. Denmark was
once one of the poorest nations on the continent but through asso
ciated effort and the remarkable development of co-operati\·e
associations the country has become one of the richest. So will
we become prosperous as we utilize the powers of cooperation.
What has all this to do with the l\lassachusetts Horticultural
Society? I maintain it has a great deal. The society is to share
in this new agriculture which in itself is significant to New England
progress. I believe your organization will help push along this
redirected education, this combination of science and practice, and
help to self help. Especially do I urge that you get in touch with
the boys and girls and the young people. There is where the most
telling work can be perfected. Perhaps you are familiar with what
some cities are doing in the way of school gardens and organization
of boys' and girls' clubs. The neighboring city of Worcester is
developing one of the most commendable enterprises in the way of
training the young which has ever come to my attention. I refer
to the Garden City idea ·with which perhaps you are familiar.
From most unruly and wayward children they are developing
model citizens. Those in charge have not only giwn the boys and
girls a garden each but they are developing the civic idea. These
gardens are located in what was formerly an unsightly spot of the
city. The boys and girls elect their city officers, including the
mayor, alderman, councilmen, policemen, etc. Instead of the
unruly and bothersome individuals they formerly were, they are
learning to appreciate law and order, and they themselves are the
ones to lift the ideals higher.
I know of no more worthy work which the iiassachusetts Horti
cultural Society could do than to make possible some such enter
prise for the youth of Boston. A report from the department of
agriculture at Washington early this year says that information
from 395 counties in 28 states, in which boys' and girls' agricultural
clubs \Yere organized, showed a membership abow 144,000. :New
York has about 75,000 members, Nebraska 25,000 and one county
in Pennsylrnnia 2000. Think of the tremendous influence on
future agriculture that this proper training of so many children
means. It is the sort of redirected education for which I plead and
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"·hi("li I sincerely hope your organization will fostC'r in e,·ery possible'
wa.'··
"·i_th the best of financial backing the ::.\Iassadrnsetts Horti
cultmal Society has an 1musllal obli p:ation. 1 t has been gi,·en
man_,. talc'nts and much will be C'Xpected. ::.\Ia.'· I suggest too that
in your campaign for horticultural impro,·e111ent that .'·ou place
incrC'asing emphasis on the practical eYeryday side of the matter.
The millionaire horticulturist is not to be ignored, Lut after all he
is able to take care of himself and the real educational and most
rnluable work to mankind of this ,issociation <·,111 he through
encourngenwnt of the man ·who is not so rich in tliis world's goods
nnd who must depend on the profits of his clail.'· toil for a liYing.
If advisable, I would like to see this extension ,rnrk go hack into the
homes of the hill tmn1s in the central and ewn western portions of
the state. Yom society carries the name of the state and I beliew
the policy in the past has been to restrict actii;ities to eastern sec
tions. It is not for me to object to such a policy and I on!.,· want to
remind you that there is worlds of work ollt in these sections of the
state wniting to be done. \Yere such a campaign decided Hpon I
would be ,·ery glad to go into specific details associated therewith.
Following the report of the country life commission, Ex-President
Roosewlt said: '"There are three mnin directions in which farmers
can help themseh-es: Better farming, better business, nnd better
li,;ing on the farm." Anything which this organization can do to
promote such progress will be much to its credit. In so far as you
sense your responsibilities and help humanity to help itself, so far
will you prosper. 'I'he home is the basis of all progress and if yoll
can reach it you reach a mighty factor of the nation's prosperity.
By thus bringing success to the people you ine,;itably bring success
to your m,;n organizntion. Combining your efforts with those of
other organizations, colleges, schools, indiYiduals, and modifying
agencies, is there any doubt about a redirected education; about a
greater New England; or about the new agriculture; with pnrtic
ulnr significance to each and e,·ery �e,Y England state.

HORTICULTURE AS A PROFESSIO� FOR WOl\iE:N.
BY :\llSS LAURA TILAKCTIARD D..\WSON, JAl\L.\ICA PLAIN, MASS.

GiYen before the Society, )larch 5, 1910.

The subject of Horticulture as a profession for women has been
for some years past a topic of widespread interest both in Europe
and America. Xow, while Horticulture means primarily the
culture and care of a garden, or of the plants for a garden, I am
using the word in its broadest sense to include floriculture, fruit
culture, Yegetable culture, and the culture of plants for landscape
gardening. I shall stretch the point eYen a little further and
include the practice of landscape gardening itself.
Even back in Colonial days women did much along horticultural
lines. l\:Ir. Robert ::\fanning, in his History of the l\Iassachusetts
Horticultural Society, tells us that the first person who cultivated a
garden on a large scale in Charleston, South Carolina, was l\Irs.
Lamboll. This was about the middle of the eighteenth century,
at which time, ::\Ir. l\Ianning goes on to say, "her garden was
richly stored with flmwrs and other curiosities of Nature, as well as
useful Yegetables. She mis follmYed by :Mrs. Martha Logan who
when se,·enty years old ,note a treatise on gardening called the
Gardener's Kalendar, which was published after her death in 1779,
and as late as lSOS, regulated the practice of gardening in and near
Charleston. She ,ms a great florist and uncommonly fond of a
garden." The letters of Abigail Adams, the wife of the second
President of the United States, show us that about this time she did
much to adYance the interest in Horticulture by the beautiful gardens
,Yhieh she so successfully managed. Since then from time to time
women ha,·e not only contributed substantially to the practical
side but also to the literatme of Horticulture. In 1S-!3 an Ameri
can edition of ::.\Irs. Loudon's works, "Gardening for Ladies"
and "Companion to the Flower Garden," were published by A. J.
67
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Downing, "·ho hoped "that the dissemination in this country of
works like the present might increase among our own fair country
women the taste for these delightful occupations in the open air,
which are so conducive to their own health and to the beauty and
interest of our homes." This was the first work of a practical
nature directed to women and seems to have accomplished much
towards realizing :'..\Ir. Downing's hope. PreYious to 1880 we find
on the list of honorary members of this Society the names of six
women, and since that time in constantly increasing numbers
women have accomplished much of merit and value along horti
cultural lines.
Kow that I have touched upon what women have done for
Horticulture, let us come to the more immediate object of this
discussion. What can Horticulture do for women? Wlrnt is
the chance of women entering its ranks professionally? Is it a
field in which they can earn a substantial livelihood? I belie,·e it is.
There are many phases of it for which ,vomen are peculiarly
adapted, just as there are phases of it that are decidedly too great
a tax on woman's physical endurance. For some time there has
been a movement on foot both in this country and abroad toward
the undertaking by women of Horticulture on a money-making
or professional basis. Although this has not been done widely in
the United States until quite recently, in Europe, particularly in
Germany and in England, the opening of horticultural schools for
women some fifteen or twenty years ago has gi,·en a great many
women and young girls the opportunity for efficient study in these
subjects.
In Germany there are five horticultural schools at the present date,
all of them conducted by women and each one furnishing a two
years' course. The oldest of these, near Berlin, was established
twenty years ago, the rest, with one exeeption, have been established
by pupils of this school. Women are also admitted to the course at
the Royal Horticultural Sehool but are not allowed to pass the State
examinations. The best paid positions are those of horticultural
teachers at the sanatoriums where horticultural work is a part of
the cure. There are other positions open, as teachers of gardening
in household schools in the country, in the State schools for girls
and in the large private schools for boys. \Yomen in Germany
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also take up the positions as gardeners on the large estates of land
lords. This is not so well-liked, because the woman usually is
not taken into the circle of the noble family and at the same time
has birth and education which makes her far abo\·e the other
people with whom she comes in contact. The daughters of these
landlords often take up gardening courses and return from their
studies to take charge of their fathers' estates. A few months ago
the Geri11an Government eYen sent a young woman to German
Poland to instruct some of the German emigrant families there in
horticulture and farming. This is of course done to strengthen the
position of the German element in the new possessions. A few
,yomen have bought estates of their own and started fruit farms or
large florist establishments, but these are much in the minority.
In England, too, there are two Yery good horticultural schools
exclusively for women. The school at Swanley in Kent has from
si.xty to eighty pupils each year, and turns out many women well
qualified to take positions as gardeners, poultry raisers, et cetera.
For some years women were admitted also to Kew Gardens as
students, but the authorities there ha\·e decided that the training
at Kew is unsuitable for women, maintaining that one canno.t expect
a woman of culture and refinement to be able to push a barrow and
spade and fork by the side of a man for eleven hours a day unless
she is physically as strong as the man, and that is very rare. This
is the cause of the dissension in England on the subject of the ''lady
gardener," who has been much discussed and dissected. It is this
position of gardener, a position which requires much and hard
manual labor, to which the woman is not physically equal. There
is but one woman out of all those who ha,·e studied at Kew who is
at present holding such a position in England, and she is possessed
of almost masculine strength. But there are other positions closely
allied to that of gardener, in which woman can with success make
use of her knowledge and love of Horticulture. Almost every city·
finds its successful woman florist. Not far from Boston is a woman
who has made a pronounced success for many years of a small
florist trade, with a specialty of wedding, funeral, and table decora
tions, for which she raises her own flowers. Several women of
whom I kno"· have done this. Another woman has had splendid
good luck in growing carnations for the wholesale market. A
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woman on the "·estern coast who had a small range of greenhouses
in which she raised the usual florist line of goods for some years
made large additional profits by raising tomatoes, at a time of year
when her houses were empty of flowers, and shipping them while
almost green to Alaska. Still another woman earns a good salary
b�· hadng charge of the shop of a large retail florist establishment.
She keeps thoroughly posted on the names and varieties not only
of the ordinary flowers but of all the new varieties, and her employer
says "kno,vs how to use them, too." A similar position is held by
a woman who runs the office departments, keeps in touch with
new varieties, writes them up for trade papers, etc., in a large
wholesale establishment, the rest of which is run by the men of
her family. One runs a market garden ,vith success. Three
women have made splendid reputations as landscape architects.
One of the most important and at the same time pleasing of
horticultural pursuits is the growing of flowers - floriculture which includes both the retail and wholesale florist business. The
retail florist business seems to be one to which women who have a
love of flowers can readily adapt themselYes. The handling of
flowers for the retail trade and the designing and making up of
bouquets, wreaths, etc., and decorating, seem for a woman of taste
not only a pleasing but a profitable business. Of course with this
if one goes into business for herself she must combine executive
ability. For retail work one can gain knowledge by entering a
first class establishment and working up, and although difficult to
find in the East, tliere are well established firms in Baltimore which
employ women, while in the :Middle West throughout l\Iissouri,
Indiana, and Illinois, even in establishments conducted by men, it
is quite the custom to employ women to do the above mentioned
things. One man frankly told me that for these things, i. e., for
making up and decorating, he preferred to employ women, saying
that he found that as a general rule they had more taste and that
the results were more artistic than when the work was done by men.
The store of this particular man is managed by a woman.
The wholesale florist business is much more intricate an<l difficult
and requires a greater knowledge and greatc"r executive ability,
particularly if one desires to combine growing and selling. For
the growing one must ha,·e had a practical training, even to make a
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"beginning, for, as one woman has wry truly expressed it, there are
few lines of study that require closer application and higher gifts of
observation, to say nothing of al'tual scientific knowledge, than the
growing of plants under glass. This necessitates constant vigilance
both night and day. Of course one can always hire men to do the
heaviest and most wearing work, but ewn then a woman should
consider very carefully before risking her capital in a large florist's
plant. A great many of the women who are now in the florist's
business in this country have either grown up in the business or have
fallen heir to it upon the death of husband or brother. Quite as
often we find a woman who is the mainstay of a business, but
whose identity is merged in that of the men of her family. A few
ha,·e taken it up because of ill health, but this is not ad,·isable from
the standpoint of financial success. For with success in view we
need for this business not only good health but a tremendous re
serve energy and vital force.
Fruit culture seems to offer success to women without the mental
and physical drag upon her strength that is attendant upon the
complicated details of growing flowers under glass. With a suitable
piece of land this branch of Horticulture can be made not only
pleasing but profitable. In the far West, particularly, there have
been marked successes among the women who ha Ye raised orchard
fruits, as ,vell as small fruits. I am advised that it has also proved
profitable to have in connection with the raising of fruit a system
wherein fruit can be put up or canned ready for sale.
Still another branch of Horticulture in which women have suc
ceeded in making a Ii ,·elihood is ,·egetable culture, the most common
form of which is market gardening. Here in N"ew England there
are one or two women who have excelled in this. This is one of
the practical lines which is rather simple and extreme!>' interesting
and renmnerati,·e, but in connection with which there is much
back-breaking work, and very long hours, for the marketing of
vegetables requires an early start in the morning before the day's
work begins. Fancy wgetables, or those out of season, from the
greenhouse, are always in demand and generally command good
prices.
Then ,ve have the grmving of plants for landscape gardening,
which is, broadly speaking, the nursery business. This is much
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too diffic11lt an 11ndertaking for the ordinary woman to assume.
The responsibilities, the host of widely differing problems to be
soln·d, the tr.weling about and actual presence upon the spot in all
sorts of weather, the directing of employees, are but a few of the
conditions which make plain the necessity of possessing unusual
ability both physical and mental. Only the woman who would
succeed in· any undertaking should attempt this. I know one
woman in the \Yest at the present time who is the head of a
large nursery business and whose identity is entirely merged in
that of her husband and brother. Of course in the herbaceous
department of the nursery business we have a more pleasing and
less complicated line of work. This is profitable and well within a
woman's province.
So far we ha,·e been dealing with the commercial side of Horti
culture. We have still the professional side to consider, and that
is landscape gardening. This again combines a wide practical
knowledge of trees and shrubs and herbaceous plants with the
theory of design both as applicable to the garden and grounds, and
of course a well-founded knowledge of architecture, drainage,
engineering, and a keen sense of color and form. There are in
rnrious parts of this country several eminently successful women
landscape architects. Miss Beatrix Jones of New York, who is
one of the best known, has already written in a concise and well
balanced manner as to the advisability of women entering her
profession. Through the courtesy of l\liss Jones and of the editors
of a book shortly to be published on Woman's Work, l am per
mitted to quote from these advance sheets:
"It is a profession which no woman should attempt who is not
above rather than below the average of physical strel}-gth and
endurance, as the work swings from one extreme to another; some
times meaning eight hours or more office work; making plans,
drawing up specifications, and draughting, and this continued for
se,·eral days, followed by the entire change which field work means.
This not infrequently involves a week's continuous work in which
the average day, including time spent in traveling, is twelve hours or
o,·er. The engagements for field work must sometimes be made
weeks ahead in the busy season and must be kept irrespective of
weather or bodily condition, for the reason that in such work the
meeting must be carefully arranged beforehand in order to be
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adjusted to the engagements of the client, the contractor, the engi
neer, and the landscape gardener.
'' ?\"o one should attempt the profession ,Yho has not by nature a
quality which corresponds to the musician's ear for music, that is,
the power to perceiYe and assimilate the characteristics of land
scape: in other words, no one can be a landscape gardener ,Yho has
not· an eye any more than a musician can be made from a person
who has no ear. This means the appreciation of the texture as
well as the colour of the landscape, the peculiar quality of each
indiYidual place and its adaptation to specific treatment; for it
cannot be too strongly borne in mind that landscape gardening
is the profession of a painter built on the substructure of that of an
engineer.
"If after consideration the young woman decides that she wishes
to become a landscape gardener, a thorough preparation should
follow this determination. The actual studying should be supple
mented by a journey to Europe, as essential to the landscape garde
ner as it is to the architect, and for the same reason that it tends to
form and educate the eye and train it to perceive ,Yhat has been
done with the opportunity giYen. At present the ,rnrk of women
in the profession consists almost entirely of what may be called
the domestic branch. By this is meant the laying out and manage
ment of pri,·ate places as opposed to public parks or land develop
ments or town phnning. The landscape gardener's equipment
must consist of a sufficient kno,vledge of engineering to read and
comprehend a survey and to detect any errors, which means of
course the capability to make a sur,ey, however halting and labori
ous the effort. The drainage of land must be well understood, as
well as the rnrious methods of road construction and the ability to
calculate the grading cross sections and the yuantity of soil to be
removed. In the architectural department the landscape gardener
must know enough of construction to build proper retaining walls
and terraces, balustrades, steps, summer houses, etc., suited to the
architecture of the house and the general character of the country.
"The technique of the planting is one of the most important
parts of the landscape gardener's education, and here is where the
instinctive appreciation of the appropriate cannot be dispensed with.
A wide familiarity with the growth, needs, and expression of the
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trees, shrubs, and herbs is requirecl to gi,·e the landscape artist the
palette which is needed to paint the open air picture. Landscape
gardening is an exact profession. Xo mental slownliness can be
tolerated. Specifications must be accmately made out, plant
names properly spelled, and the necessarily complicated accounts
carefully kept."
This profession is one of luxury and e,·en more dependent upon
the prosperity of the country than the florist's business. l\Iiss
Jones has said that women arc restricted more or less to the domestic
branch of landscape gardening. In this restricted branch the
flower garden itself is one in the making of which women can paint
a picture of great charm and harmony which is an expression of the
peculiar sympathy which exists between ·womankind and flowers.
The most charming garden ·which I eYer saw ,ms designed and
carried out by a princess who is also a sculptor of merit. In this
garden one feels the touch of the woman and the princess.
It has always seemed to me that there should be an opening for
women as consulting gardeners. In small towns often there are
one or two gardeners, more or less inexperienced, who go for one or
two days each week to the small place, where there is not enough
work to require a regular gardener all the time. A ·well-informed
person coming in and superintending the work of such inexperienced
men results in a much more satisfactory looking place, and is quite
within a lrnman's sphere.
If one is fond of children and combines a practical knowledge
with theoretical teaching, a wry acceptable departure is the teach
ing and management of school gardens. There has been a general
mowment throughout the countr:· in this direction and much has
been accomplished both by establishing in cities garden plots for
children ·who ·would otherwise haYe no opportunity of getting so
close to N ah1re, and by teaching country children many things
which will direct their interest toward their home gardens ·which
otherwise they take for granted and pay little attention to. It
has the added Yalue, of course, of teaching the children a great deal
about X ature and keeping them occupied in a healthful and in
stmctiw way. This work, while it requires a great deal of tact and
knowledge of children, to say nothing of an ability to teach, is a
healthful, attractiYe, and remunerative occupation which does not
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inrnke too great a tax upon physical strength and in which capital
is not a requisite. \Yhile school gardening bas already spread
throughout many of the principal cities and towns in this r5art of
the country, there is still room for its deYelopment in each city or
municipality in which it does not already exist.
Tenching of Horticulture and writing on allied subjects form a
large part of what women can do in the way of earning a li,·ing
from their knowl�dge of horticultural subjects. The latter hitherto
has been one of the means b>· which woman has contributed most
to Horticulture. This is a very important branch, for it is through
the literature on the subject that the interest of the general public is
aroused and the future generations will get the greatest benefit of
"·hat has already been accomplished.
As to the modes of studying these rnrious phases of Horticulture,
as I haYe already mentioned, it often happens that a young woman
has been brought up in the business. In that case she has little
need of going to a school to perfect her knowledge along her chosen
line. As there is no training, particularly in the raising of flo,Yers,
fruits, and vegetables, so Yaluable as the training one gets from the
continued practical work of helping others of more mature experi
ence and competence. There arc, hmYever, horticultural schools.
All the State agricultural colleges, I believe, open their doors to
women, and statistics show that a fe,v women enter each of these
colleges every year. In the far '\Yest, at any rate, at the '\Vashington
State College, at Pullman, there are more women in proportion
than in the more Eastern colleges. In the East there are prirnte
horticultural schools where one may obtain knowledge along these
lines. One of these is Lowthorpe, the School at Groton, l\Iassa
clrnsetts, which, however, pays more attention to its landscape
classes and to the side of Horticulture which bears upon the land
scape rnlues, than it does to commercial floriculture, although that,
too, receives some attention. Since the l\Iassachusetts Institute
of Technology has eliminated its special course in landscape archi
tecture the Lowthorpe School is the only school in the Eastern
States where women may study landscape gardening to a full extent.
A school of Horticulture for women is about to be opened at Chelten
ham near Philadelphia. This school aims to give more attention
to Horticulture than to landscape work, and includes in its cur-
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riculum poultry raising, bee culture, dairying, and in fact follows
closely the line of study of the English horticultural schools. There
are coi.irses both of Horticulture and of landscape gardening at
""ellesley and Smith Colleges, but these are open only to the stu
dents of these institutions. Each of the courses is a year's course,
the \Yellesley course paying greater attention to landscape work
than does that at Smith College, where the aim is to gi,·e the student
a good foundation in Horticulture and a fund of knowledge from
which to draw in the superintending of her own estates.
There is, undoubtedly, for the energetic woman with a taste and
liking for this kind of work, an opening in this country. For those
w·ho are in pursuit of commercial horticulture, such as florist's
work, fruit and wgetable raising, the opportunities seem rather
greater in the West, particularly in the far West, for there Horti
culture has moYed along with great strides and it is a country which
is still growing rapidly and therefore offers more to the early comer.
The climate and the soil conditions also assist materially. The
prirnte estates in the West are still in such a rough state that the
demand for landscape gardening is Yery slight, although already
it begins to look as if that occupation ,vould become profitable
there within a few years. At the present time there is much more
of an opening in this profession and less prejudice against the
practice of it by women than in the Eastern States. If a few
energetic women should go \Vest anrl "talk it up" it would be
profitable to them and open the doors to others who might come
in a more practical capacity. One woman of my acquaintance
has been doing this in Portland, Oregon, but she feels that as far
as landscape work is concerned the time is not quite ripe there
and has reeently gone to try her luck in California.
Although I ha,·e spoken already of this, do not forget that no
woman should undertake any of these practical branches of Horti
culture unless she has good health, business ability, and some
eapital with which to start. To quote again from ::.\Ir. Hobert
::\Ianning's History of this Society,-" Horticulture is the perfection
of Agriculture and as population increases and with it the necessity
for more careful c11ltiYation, we may expect that all the operations
of Agrieulture will ultimately be performed ,Yith the preC'ision,
nicety, and refinement of Horticulture until the "·hole world shall
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become a garden." "\Yhat more fitting than that woman while
deriving profit from Horticulture should be assisting in this making
of the whole world into a garden?

DISCUSSION.

Hobert Cameron said that at the Kew Gardens women had been
recei,·ecl during the last fifteen years for instruction in practical
greenhouse work with good results. They work here along with
the men but he knew of no place in this country where such experi
ence eould be had. He thought too much attention was giwn to
landscape work. He gave several instances of women in the
vicinity of Boston who had made a success in floricultural work in
the growing of plants and flowers as well as in finding a profitable
market for them.
Duncan Finlayson remarked that in Europe more women are
employed in florists' stores than is the custom in this country, in
fact nearly all the florists employ women to arrange flowers in
bouquets and to perform other floral work.
William N. Craig said he thought it strange so few women were
found in our florists' establishments, a work for which they were
peculiarly fitted. He thought there was not much of a field for
women in gardening, for it was too hard work for them. Their
best field was in the flo\\·tr shops and also in such greenhouse
employment as the growing of violets and carnations rather than in
outside ,rnrk. In his opinion there was not much of a field in
America for women's work in hortieulture except in the florists'
stores and in some features of landscape gardening.
::.\Iiss Dawson said she had in mind the possibility of ,rnmen
finding suitable and profitable employment in directing the manage
ment of small estates and gardens in the vicinity of their own homes.
The ordinary gardeners usually emplo.'·ed on such places lacked
the taste and knowledge required to bring about the best results
and often spoiled what would be otherwise an attracti,·e place.
hile a woman gardener could not do the hard practical work she
could direct such operations as pruning and planting to ad rnntage
by reason of her superior knowledge of the character of the indi
vidual plant or shrub.
0
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.-\s a man specializes in these days in certain lines of horticultural
,rnrk such as spraying, etc., so a woman could find opportunities
for congenial emplo:nnent in gardening ,rnrk s11ita ble for her.
::.\Iiss Dawson said she thought the reason for the prejudice
against "·oman in horticultme arnse from the feeling that she was
not physically adapted to the "·ork.
,Yilliam P. Rich remarked that there were abundant opportuni
ties for women in our suburban towns who \\·ere interested in fluri
cultme and who \Yere skilful in the eulti rn tion of flowers to add
materially to their income by means of their gardens. He related
an instance that had come to his attention in illustration of this
statement. A \\·oman "·ho was ,·ery fond of flowers had a garden
in a neighboring town that attracted so much notice that those
walking or riding by were accustonwd to stop and admire it. To
these ,·isitors she often presented bunches of the flowers and soon
they came to her to buy them, although at first she had not thought
of selling them. These sales, ,·ery small at first, ha,·e gradually
increased until last year they amounted to S:270.00, and she has
now built a small greenhouse for the further extension of the busi
ness side of the work, and in a few years will hase undoubtedly
established a Yer_r good business.
This same thing can be done in many other localities by those
similarly situated ,Yho ha,·e a loYe for horticultural pursuits.

LILIES FOR THE HO1'IE GARDEN.
BY E. S. ::\IILLER, WADING RIYER, X. Y.

Delivered before the Society, with stereopticon illustrations, l\Iarch 12,
1910.

The lily has been given us in song and story for three thousand
years. Solomon sang of its grace and loveliness. Other writers
in the Old and �ew Testaments have mentioned its beauty. Poets
have sung of its worth and loveliness down to the present time. \Ve
have this mythological account of its origin: '' ,Jupiter wished to
make his boy Hercules (born of a mortal) one of the gods; so he
snatched him from the bosom of his earthly mother, Alcmena, and
bore him to the breast of the godlike Juno. The milk is spilled
from the full-mouthed boy as he traverses the sky (making the
l\1ilky ,Yay), and what drops below stars and clouds and touches
earth, stains the ground with lilies."
The identity of the different species is wrapt in obscurity. While
Liliwn chalcedonicmn, the Scarlet l\!Iartagon, covers the plains
of Syria and Liliwn ccrndidum, the Annunciation lily, grows abun
dantly in these regions, it is generally conceded that the lily of the
field, mentioned centuries later, was the anemone. :Notwithstand
ing the early obscurity of the species referred to in the Bible we
find that chalcedonicum and candidum were introduced into
England prior to 1590, over three hundred years ago. Gerarde in
his herbal, published in 159G, speaks of candidum as an old and
well-known flower, and mentions l\Iartagon lilies as being under
cultirntion as early as 15G�. Pyreniacum was brought from the
Pyrenees to England before this date. In this time much has been
written of them, and about 150 species and varieties have been
introduced to cultivation.
Parkinson in his "Paradisus or Garden of Pleasant Flowers,"
published in 1GS9, gives the lily the most prominent place, "because•
(as he says) the Lily is the more stately flower among manie." He
79
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mentions thirteen: five Yarieties of the ::.\Iartagon Imperial, among
them the Spotted ::.\Iartagon of Canada (our natiYe crmrulcnsr);
T
six rnrictics of the l mbellati lilies; crncr11111, the golden red lily;
bulbifrrnm, the red bulbed lily; and the remaining two he describes
as white lilies. He adds: "the ::.\Iartagon is so common I \\·ill
not lose time to bestow many lines llpon it."
KaC'mpfer, Linnaeus, and Thunberg described seYeral species and
rnrieties as early as 171:!. The earliest attempt to publish a mono
graph of the genus Lilium ,ms in 18-17, by Spae. He, beiHg a
skilled horticulturist and botanist, based his work on careful ob
serrntions of liYing forms making it by far the most complete and
useful account of the genus, until DuChatre of Paris, Baker of Kew,
and ::.\lax Leic:htlin of Carlsruhe gaYe the results of their labors to
the wmld in 1870. In 1879 Prof. Sereno Watson published his
re,·ision of Xorth American Lilies, a Yery complete work. Other
workers haw giYen the results of their labors in rnrious publications.
The finest work de,·oted exelusiYely to lilies is a monograph of the
genus by Henry John Ekes, published in 1880, containing about
50 folio plates colored by hand, illustrating o,·er GO species with
yery full and accmate description, life history, classification, geo
graphical distribution, habitats, culture, etc.
Yery little literature is found in American publications preYious
to 1870. Since that time the horticultural press has giwn us notes
and articles on the subject, but mostly on forcing lilies, and quota
tions from foreign publications, excepting "Garden and Forest,"
which contained many original articles on the species. Horticul
ture met "·ith a loss in the discontinuance of this excellent paper.
If, howewr, the amateur looks to foreign publications for notes
and cultural directions, he finds they are not suited to his needs in
this climate. As for instance telling us to grow Lilium te1111�(uli11m
(from seed) in a hot bed, at a temperature of 70° ; and in pots
or pans of turfy loam, peat, and leaf-mould w
· ith the addition of
one-sixth part of sih·er sand; also the seeds to be covered with fine
soil to a de1Jth equal to the diameter of the seed, i. e. one-eighth
of an inch, and gentl.,· watered; when the plants appear to re
moYe them to a \·inery or greenhouse, ,rhere they should be placed
in an airy position, kept well supplied with ,rater, which in Sep
tember should be gradually withheld and discontinued after October;
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the seeds to be placed so far apnrt that they ('an grow in the pots or
pans as sown (an inch to suffice); in Xovember to pot them singly
in four-inch pots or three of them in a sewn-inch pot, and to winter
them in a cool greenhouse.
�ow if this early treatment should be prndised here the chances
are we would lrn,ve no 11se for the directions for culture after Sep
tember, for in our humid days in July and August the novice would
find about ninety per cent of his seedlings had disappeared from
dan.1pinp: off.
Here, ,ye sow all the lily seeds 011t of doors in well-prepared beds
five feet wide, in rows one foot apart, covering the seed about an
in('h with not too fine soil. Instead of a11 inch apart we sow five to
ten or more seeds to the inch; covering the bed thinly with excelsior
at once. As soon as the plants appear, removing the excelsior.
The only care bestowed upon them after this is to keep the ground
clean and the soil loose between the rows.
Xeither are the dealers' <:ntalogues, with a dozen lines of cul
turnl directions, of much assistnn('e. \Yhile lilies have been culti
rnted extensively for nenrl�· three ('enturies in England very little
attention ,rns paid to them here previous to 1850. \Vhen this
country was colonized, :\Iichaux, Pursh, Bartram, Collinson, and
others collected nnd sent bulbs of our east-coast lilies to Europe,
where they lrnve been extensively grown since. Comparatively few
rnrieties of lilies are grown here e\'en today. \Vhen the specio.rnm
and auratwn and their rnrieties ,wre introduced they gave an
impetus to lily culture. :\fognificent results have been obtained in
the culture of these, particularly cmratum, in the vicinity of Boston
and elsewhere.
From 1860 to 1870 the west-coast rnrieties were discovered and
introduced. There seems to be no more interest in growing now
than in the G0s or 70s. Could not this be remedied by more vigor
ous, aggressive work by the press and dealers? Taking up a dozen
catalogues offering lilies, I find one offers 38, one 22, one 13, and
the rest less than a dozen rnrieties, while one dealer in 1876 offered
owr 40 rnrieties, and in 1880 one firm offered 59 varieties, having
them in stock. This offering only a few varieties, and the fact that
the dealers tell you that they are hardy, are two causes why lilies
are not more generally grown. I am speaking now of the home
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garden of the an·rage flower loYer. In the gardens, for instance,
in the rurnl districts \\·here flower.-; are gro,Yn, the tiger lilies are often
seen, and occasionally <rnrnfllm, spcciosum, or clcgrms, but beyond
this the lily family is not represented. Few people succeed with
lilies outside of the rnrieties mentioned. Failures result from
rnrious cawes: lack of knowledge of the nnieties be-t suited to the
climate; soil, location; and c11ltmal treatment. Some people will
succeed with lilies in situations where others fail. Some will suc
ceed with one manner of treatment while others \\·ill succeed �sith
another.
As a rnle all lilies are giYen as hardy by the dealer and the major
ity are, under certain conditions, but the climate is so nried in this
country that lilies that are hardy in one section may not he in
another; for instance, they are able to withstand the winter in
l\Iaine, New Hampshire, and \�ermont, while they will succlimh
on Long Island, Xew Jersey, and eYen farther south, because the
ground usually has a blanket of snow in the northern states all
winter, while on Long Island and farther south the ground freezes
and thaws all winter and snow rarely coYers the ground for more
than a week at a time, and then only three or four times during the
winter. This is death to most lilies; the frequent freezing to a
slight depth lifts the bulbs and pulls them off the roots the same as
it does with many perennials. Iris J{aempferi often freezes out
this way. Funkia si,bcordata alba we haYe to lift and heel in oYer
winter. I haYe had seedling tcnnifoliunis and sets of other lilies,
where they were not coYered, frozen out so they were entirely out
of the soil. :Kow we imitate the snow blanket by using coarse
stable manure, or gladioli tops which is our most available mulch.
'Particularly tender sorts we plant in frames, mulch with litter, and
co,·cr with sash or tight shutters to carry off the water. If sash is
used we coyer lightly with litter to keep out the sun. \Ye ne,·er
mulch until the ground freezes, to amid giving the mice a ha,rbor.
In m_v early days I bought a lot of lilies, among them Hanso11i at
$5.00 each. Thinking to do well by them, I prepared a fine border
in early fall, planted them carefully at the proper distance and depth.
To make sure that thry "·ould not be injured by frost I gaYe them a
hea,·y coYcring of leaYes before the ground froze, thinking I would
haYe a good show the next year. \\·hen I tmcoYered them in spring,
to my dismay, I found that the mice had destroyed eYery one.
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::.\Ian_v lilies cannot stand our hot dry summers, coming from cool,
moist r:wines or mountain sides, borders of streams, or other places
where the drainage is natural and perfect. To succeed with such,
,Ye must imitate nature. Aesop told the gardener of his master,
Xanthus, that; "The Earth is stepmother to those plants which
are incorporated into her soil, but mother to those which are her
o,Yn free production." This may be the reason wh�· our own
natire species are capable of withstanding the severity of our
winters, ,Yhile those from foreign countries are not.
The late Peter Hanson of Brooklyn, for whom our beautiful
Ilrmsoni was named, was one of the most successful gro,Yers in
this country, gro'iring from 1S70 to 18S5 all the Yarieties known at
that time. He planted them in properly constructed rock-works
where they had moisture and shade for the bulbs, thus imitating
their natire habitats. I Yisited him one summer morning at six
o'clock, his only leisure time, and saw his success ,\·ith many
rnrieties which baffled the skill of others.
The late Peter Barr, when Yisiting this country, insisted that we
should corer our lilies with lath shades. This is good for rnrieties
,Yhich cannot stand our dry, hot days of summer, but there is no
need to do it with spC'ciosnm, t£g ri11wns, elcgans, Batemanniae, and
auratwn, in field culture, as we ha.Ye grown them successfully
,rithout artificial shading, with the two-horse cultivator thoroughly
and often stiring the soil, supplying and conserYing the moisture
where needed. The amateur has to accomplish this by other means
as did Hanson and others by mulching and shading. I haxe found
excelsior an excellent mulch using it thinly on seed beds, and
thicker on older stock; it is neat and clean; weeds can be easily
remoYed or it can be taken off while the weeds are pulled and the
soil stirred and then replaced. Coarse manure, peat, cocoa fibre,
leaYes, etc. may be used. A common practice among amateur
cultivators is to plant lilies in shrubberies ,with good results. Care
should be exercised in selecting a good location for the lily bed to
have it ,wll drained, for no lilies can thri,·e in ground that is ,rnter
soaked. EYen those growing in swamps or on the margins of brooks
are found growing in the surface soil, aboYe the water or often in
the sphagnum "·here the medium is aerated. Lilies in their natiYe
habitats grow in a rnriety of soils. It does n't matter so nnwh
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what the soil is, so long as there is the requisite amount of moistme
nnd plant foO(l dming the growing season, and perfect drainage at
all times. 'I'his is a very important matter and if not attended to,
failure is inevitable. Om Long Island soil is na tmall,,· drained,
but where this is not the case care should be taken to plant where
water will not settle or where the bulbs may be kept comparatiYely
dry when at rest. If ,rnter settles ahout the bulbs it will either rot
them, or whrn freezing will disintegrate them. This may be
ob,·iated by planting on side hills or in raised beds. Hanson's
system o..-ercame all difficulties along this line. Any soil that will
grow good crops of other fl0\ve1·s or ,·egetables will grow good lilies,
if plenty of fertilizing material is used. :'.\Iuch difference of opinion
exists on this point. Some ad,·ise stable, some cow-manure; others
neither, using peat or leaf mould alone; and some ach·ise commer
cial fertilizers. \Ye use a eompost of vegetable matter and animal
manures, making up the pile in "·inter, and u�ing it the following
fall, turning it well in the mean time. It is thoroughly rotted and
would nearly all pass through a siere of one-inch mesh. \Ye find
we can use this on all lilies, c,·en seedlings and sets plowed in for
the large bulbs and forked in for the beds of sets nnd seedlings.
\Ye use it also for top dressing and mulching in summer. I think
the commercial fertilizers containing the various elements of plant
food are beneficial if thoroughly inrnrporated in the soil.
l\Iuch depends on the time and manner of planting. The best
time to plant lilies is \Yhen the tops have ripened and the leaves
hase fallen, and a greater measure of success results if they can be
planted as soon as dug, before the bulbs or their roots get dry. But
this is impossible with bulbs not at hand. In the case of Japan
bulbs, their season is such that they cannot ripen the bulbs and
get them to us before December, when the ground is frozen. Then
they ha,·e to be kept until spring, or if they are expected, the bed
<'an be prepared and coYered with a heavy mulch to keep out the
frost, when on the arrival of the bulbs they can be put in on a mild
day. Few bulbs are kept over winter in as good condition as they
were in the fall, except in cold storage. The amateur and dealer
who must keep them on hand often do not haYe a proper place to
keep them and they come out in the spring in too weak a state to
survi,·e more than one season. In the case of lilies from India and
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the Philippines it is still worse. Of importations of Philipp-inense
anfring in July, not over 10% grew and those in a crippled condi
tion, and none smTived to grow the following year. Some years
ago it was stated that 70% of aura/um failed in England and 90% in
America in customers' hands the first season; but since the Japan
ese have allowed the bulbs to come to maturity before digging,
there has been much less loss.
Lilies are often planted too near the surface in our dry climate.
All lilies emit roots from the stems above the bulbs for the support
of the stems, and to assist the bulb in nourishing the stem, leaves,
and flowers. Kow the more vigorous those roots are the finer the
growth and bloom will be. The depth should be at least three
inches for the small bulbs like tem1ifolimn, concolor, coridion, and
our eastern native lilies. The larger bulbs should be planted deeper,
six to eight inches for Tigers, cwratmns, speciosmns, etc.; while
H£'nryi, H'lzmboltii, JVashingtonianwn, and others having large
bulbs, from eight to twelve inches. Washingtonianwn is found
growing from tweke to twenty inches deep in its native habitat.
We now come to the subject proper of our talk, "Lilies for the
Home Garden." ·we would find every variety of the family beauti
ful if we could grow them, for, quoting from the"Garden's Story,"
l\Ir. Peter Henderson says: "The Lily has no poor relations, and
that in a general collection of species all that can be imagined desir
able and perfect in floral forms will be realized. Indeed, it is
beautiful in all its varied forms; and when we consider that except
one or two species it is a flower with no insect pests, the lily may
well be regarded as one of the greatest treasures of the hardy flower
garden."
The following species and rnrieties can be recommended, most of
which are too well known to need any description.
CA:N"DIDU:M. The l\Iadonna or Annunciation lily. The white lily
has always been a favorite. It has been the theme of the
poets, the model of the painters, and the symbol of purity.
CnALCEDON1cm1. The scarlet :i\Iartagon or Turk's Cap, said by
many writers to be the "Lily of the Field."
l\IARTAGON, A.1...nm1, and DALi\IATICUi\I are attractive and beautiful
when well grown. These three species are of easy culture
and tlufre if left undisturbed; they have been in cultivation
over three centuries.
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ExcELsu.:u or TEsT_\CEDI, a cross between ccmdidnm and chalcc
donicum, is worthy of a place in every garden. It inherits
all the good qualities of both parents.
A1.,1uTn1. The Hill lily and varieties are grand members of the
family and well repay any care bestowed upon them. These
with the speciosums delight in peat. The type is "·ell known
and appreciated. Conspicuous among the varieties are:
rubro-i:ittatum, z•irgi11ale, Wittei, and platyph yllwn. One of the
finest of the auratwn rnrieties, Parkmani, raised by :i\lr. Francis
Parkman of Boston, is almost lost to cultivation in this country.
Hardly less grand and beautiful are the various forms of spec·iosum:
rubrwn or roseum, and album are the common varieties, but equally
easy of culture are the finer ones: melpomenc, magnificnm,
l{raetzeri, and Opal. l\Iany of the type of elega,u;, which now
includes Tlnwbergianum, are of the easiest culture, thriYing in any
soil and under difficulties which ,rntdd be death to some lilies.
The sturdiest are robusta, Leonard Joer;:, bicolor, atroscmg11i11ewn,
Aurora and Midnight, Alice Wilson (lemon colored, broad-petaled,
one of the handsomest of the group), JVilsoni (the tallest and latest
to bloom, apricot tinted ·with purple spots). The most beautiful
of all is Prince of Orange (a spotted form of a soft pleasing buff
tint, wry dwarf) and Peter Barr, a new and beautiful orange spotted
form.
The lily most frequently seen in old gardens is the tiger lily.
It "·ill grow and thrive under any amount of neglect, in fact it is
naturalized along roadsides in many plaees on Long Island. In
addition to the type, the rnriet�· splendens, with taller stems and
larger flowers, and the form with double flmYers are shmYy and
worthy a place in our gardens.
The coral lily of Siberia, L. temnjolium is a graceful and showy
lily, blooming from the middle to the last of June. It grows from
one to two feet high with six to eight flowers, about two inches across,
coral red in rolor.
Liliwn Batemamziae is a sturdy grower with upright cup-shaped
flowers, pure apricot color. A white lily with upright flowers is
unknown.
In lSSD Dr. Henry sent from China to Kew Gardens a new lily
which flowered that summer and was named Liliwn 1-fenryi. It is
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similnr to thespeciosums and is popularly known as the yellow specio
sum. Although it has been cultiYated for twenty years it is yet
rare and high in price. It is Yery hardy, thri-ring where spec-iosums
and tigrinums grow. Strong bulbs throw up stems four to six feet
high with a wealth of green foliage and a pyramidal corymb of six
to ten orange-yellow flowers.
Lilium Wallacei has a beautiful Yerrnilion orange colored cup
shaped flower, spotted with maroon-colored, raised dots. A late
bloomer, Yery healthy, and of easy culture.
The true type of Liliwn longifiorwn is wry satisfactory in the
garden. The forcing Yariety, Harrisi is not so amenable to outside
culture.
Lili111n Davuricwn is a little known lily, often confounded with
umbellatum, from \Yhich it is distinct. It resembles philaclelphicwn
more than mnbellatum. A good grower with si..x to eight erect
scarlet flowers with black spots; blooming in July.
Liliwn Hansoni is one of the harbingers of spring, starting into
growth the first warm days. It is of easy culture and very attractiw.
Of our many natiYe lilies, but few \Yill thriYe \Yell under ordinary
treatment. The following succeed best: The superbwn or meadow
Turk's cap is a grand plant when established and well fed. It
grows from four to six feet tall and bears from six to twenty-five
flowers. The graceful meadow lily, Liliwn canaclense and Yarieties
jla-v1un, pure yellow, and rnbrwn, dark red, grow and flower well in
cultirntion.
The panther lily, Lilium pardalinnm, a natiYe of California,
yields readily to cultirntion and is Yery showy when established.
::\Iany other beautiful lilies ,-.,.ill repay the cultivator for the trouble
bestmYed, but the foregoing list will afford a succession of bloom
and well represents the lily family in the home garden.

DISCUSSION.

William N. Craig referred to the difficulty in growing Lilium

candidmn out of doors on account of its susceptibility to disease.

He stated that for a good many years he had seen no disease on
plants grown in pots under glass. Good spikes would carry 10 to
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15 flowers each, while outside they aYeraged 5 to 10 flowers, rarely
more. In some seasons the plants would flower before disease
appeared, but usually it came just when the flowers were about to
OJH:'n, and spraying with Bordeaux mixture had not proYed of much
a mil..
He said it should be borne in mind that there were two distinct
types of Liliznn candid um; one with large rather flat bulbs, with thin
scales, which produced narrow foliage and stalks carrying only
3 to 6 flowers with narrow petals; the other had smaller but rounder
and proportionately heavier bulbs with thicker scales and carried
broader foliage and strong spikes frequently two to the bulb;
the flowers were longer and rounder with more substance than the
other type.
The large majority of American dealers carried only the poor,
narrow-petaled nriety and people planting them had become
discouraged. The good type ,ms mostly produced in the north of
France and anyone purchasing these bulbs should insist on being
giYen north of France stock.
:\Ir. Craig said that he had found Lilium Brownii ,·ery reliable,
also L. Ha11s011i, and neither had shown disease.
E. H. Wilson gaye an interesting account of the Chinese species of
lilies and their natiYe habitats. He said that China was the home
of the lily; and of 30 species known to grow there 17 were nafo·e.
Lilies can be grown from seed in pots with good results in from 12
to 18 months. He spoke of their economic properties, and that
lcucanthemum and tigrinum bulbs were eaten as delicacies.
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In order to support life and growth and to maintain the strength
and efficiency of the human body, some things are absolutely neces
sary. Among these, named perhaps in order of importance, are
pure air; wholesome, nutritious food; prompt and regular removal
of the excreta; unbroken sleep; and some form of muscular exercise.
Ko one can long enjoy a full measure of health and strength
without due regard to each and every one of these.
Pure air is placed first, for if this is lacking, howeYer great the
attention to the others, health is soon undermined.
Ordinarily we supply the body with food in three dail,v meals,
with intervals ranging from four to twelYe hours, and this fully
meets the demands of the body through the stomach. The de
mands of the body through the lungs are more imperious. They
require, at least, 20,000 meals a day, ,vith intervals of only a few
seconds. But if pure air is absolutel,v essential to good health,
food is no less so. It is necessary to form the material of the body
and repair its wastes; it is also necessary to keep up the proper
temperature and furnish the muscular and other power that the
bod)· exerts. In other words, it serves not only for building and
repair, but for fuel as well.
Science teaches us that the energy of the sun which lights and
heats this restless planet we inhabit, is stored in wood and coal,
petroleum and gas, and is constant}�· being transformed into the
heat of the furnace, the light of the lamp, the power of the steam
engine, or into electricit�· and then into light or heat, or mechanical
power again. The same energy from the sun is stored in the pro
tein, the fats, the carbohydrates of the various foods we use, and the
physiologists and chemists are today telling us how they are trans89
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mitted into the heat that warms 011r bodies, and into the power
exerted by muscle, nerYe and brain.
If the propositions just stated are correct, food may be defined as
anything which taken into the body aids in the building of tissues,
keeping up the body heat or in the production of energy.
From this it logically follows that the most healthful foods are
those which are best fitted to the wants of the user, and that the
best foods are those which are most wholesome and most economical.
There is much talk about the relation of diet to health that is
equally foolish and hurtful. Foolish because it subserves no good
purpose and hurtful because it tends to fortify the pernicious idea
that our bodies are in such wretched condition as to need constant
tinkering, and that some sort of self-medication is a positive duty.
In the place of this wide-spread delusion there should be an inbuilt
com·iction that there are ,·arious products known as foods in the
choice of which, and in the quantity used, each one has daily oppor
tunity to exercise the Yirt11es of common sense and moderation.
One of the most pitiable errors with respect to certain food pro
ducts is that which somehow confounds them with medicine. For
example when one eats freely of fruits he does not feel justified in
simpl,v saying he does so because he finds them agreeable, he likes
and enjoys them, but is constrained to look wise, and solemnly
obsen-c that "fruits are healthy." Some even go so far as to have
for each bodily ailment a different rnriety of fruit. Let us banish
the idea of making a drug store of our fruit gardens and orchards,
and cease looking upon the family fruit dish as a sort of homeo
pathic pil1-box.
Foods are not medicines. A medicine is something ,vhich is
taken into tlH� body to produce a certain specific and unusual effect,
the object being to counteract some injurious tendency, or correct
some abnormal condition. If taken when not needed its effect is
likely to be directly injurious.
The normal healthy body demands "·hat is wholesome, not what
is medicinal. Anything that has real medicinal rnlue is almost
certain to be unwholesome, but an almost uncontro1lable appetite
may be dewloped for what, if properly used, may be considered
medicinal.
"Blessed are they that hunger and thirst" can be as truly said
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of our bodily wants as of our spiritual neress1t1es. "Blessed"
because hunger or thirst are indicafrre of health, and when in
health the plainest food tastes good and with it ,-ve can be ''filled."
.Nothing giYes more genuine pleasure than wholesome food and
good water to a hungry and thirsty man.
Among the many kinds and classes of wholesome foods, few
should rank higher in importance and Yalue than the common fruits
from orchards and gardens. In satisfying our natural appetite
for fruit, fruit that is well matured, juicy and fine flavored, we
probably reach the highest form of palate gratification with the
least possible digestiYe effort.
Our ordinar_v fruits contain eight distinct substances or com
pounds in greater or less proportion. These are:
1. A large proportion of water; the usual amount ranging from
85 to 90 per cent of the total weight of fresh, well-matured fruit.
2. Sugar in the form of grape and fruit sugar; the percent�ge
is quite variable ranging from about 1.5 per cent in apricots and
peaches, to about 12 per cent in some varieties of grapes and cherries.
An average well-grown, fully matured apple contains about 8 per
cent of sugar.
3. Free organic acids; varying somevdrnt according to the class
of fruit, and of seYeral kinds in each class, but altogether forming
usually something less than one per cent.
The predominating acid in the apple and pear is malic; in the
grape tartaric; and in the orange and lemon citric.
4. Fats, oils, and ethers; abundant in some mature fruits, like
the olive, occurring in small quantities in others, and in some
almost wholly wanting.
5. Protein or nitrogenous compounds; forming a very small
proportion of most fruits, often not more than .2 of one per cent.
6. Pectose; a substance which gives firmness to fruit, and
upon boiling yields various fruit jellies. It often forms from three
to five or more per cent of the weight.
7. Cellulose and starch; the former often called vegetable fiber
is the material that forms the cell walls, and is found in all parts
of all plants. It is less abundant in fine fruits than in any other
part of plants.
Starch which is found so largely in the cereals, and in certain
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garden vegetables, is almost wholly absent in ripe fruit, being con
verted into sugar during the process of ripening.
8. A very small percentage of ash or mineral salts.
The substances named above with the possible exception of
cellulose are all essential constituents of an ideal or well-rounded
diet.
'I'he proportion of the more important nutrients, however, are
so small that much of our fruit has little direct nutritive rnlue.
Suppose we take the three principal groups, viz: carbohydrates,
proteids, and fats, which together may justly be called the grand
tripod of nutritive substances, and see "·hat some of our represen
tative fruits will furnish. The Horticultural Department of the
State University has made quite a number of analyses of the straw
berry, and of the substances just named the average results are as
follows:
Carbohydrates ........................... 8. 0 per cent.
Proteids ................................. 0.3 per cent.
Fats a mere trace, practically nothing.
It has been estimated by students of dietaries that the minimum
daily ration of nutrients for a man of average weight performing
an average day's work is:
Carbohydrates................500 grams or 17.8 ounces.
Proteids ......................118 grams or 4.2 ounces.
Fats .........................56 grams or 2.0 ounces.
Taking the analyses of the strawberry, a simple calculation will
show that a person would have to consume 200 ounces or 13 pounds
of this fruit daily in order to obtain the requisite amount of carbo
hydrates from this source. To secure the proteids a daily con
sumption of 1,400 ounces or 88 pounds "·ould be required. This
would be a task that even those who have the most ardent taste
and liking for this fruit could scarcely be prevailed upon to
attempt. Even though he should eat the amount named he would
still be deficient in approximately all the required fats.
Take another illustration: The nutrients contained in the apple
according to the analyses that we have made are as follows:
Carbohydrates (including cellulose) ......... 10 per cent.
Proteids .................................2.5 per cent.
Fats .................................... 0. 2 per cent.
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Applying the same calculations as before, we find that one will
have to eat 178 ounces, or a little more than 11 pounds of apples
a day for the requisite carbohydrates; he would be obliged to eat
168 ounces or 10½ pounds for the necessary proteids, and for the
fats it would require 1,000 ounces, or G2½ pounds daily.
This demonstrates that howeYer valuable strawberries and
apples may be as a part of an every day diet, they can scarcely be
considered as nutrients. In other words their actual nutrient value
is exceedingly lmY and this is true of practically all our fruits.
In order to support life and maintain strength, strawberries and
apples like most other fruits must be eaten in connection with
more concentrated foods.
Wherein then does the dietetric value of fruit consist? Let us
briefly consider. The qualities which render fruit and some of the
more delicate garden ,·egetables wholesome, and cause us to have a
natural appetite for, and hence to enjoy them, are their acid juici
ness and flavor. The juice is largely water, but it contains the
sugar and acid of the fruit, and if these are present in large quan
tities and in the right proportion, it is agreeable and refreshing.
l\lost of our food products are valued on the basis of the dry matter
they contain; not so with fruit.
Pure milk is 87 per cent water and may be further diluted by
breed, feed, and greed, and its rnlue as food diminished thereby.
:Many of our fruits contain as much water as average milk, but, as a
rule it is the best fruit that contains the most water. I have fre
quently tested the amount of water in" nubbin" strawberries," cull"
peaches, and "runty" apples, and have found less than 80 per cent.
In the finest specimens of each of these fruits, not overgrown but
perfect samples, that ,vottld sell for the very highest price, I have
usually found over 90 per cent of water. A heaped bushel of
fine large peaches, that contain 100 specimens showed when tested
92 per cent of water, leaYing only 8 per cent solids. This bushel
of peaches sold readily at $3.00. A heaped bushel of small peael1es
of the same rnriety, this bushel containing 400 specimens, showed
84 per cent of water, and 16 per cent of dry matter. These were
sold with difficulty at 70 cents for the bushel. This shows that the
acid juiciness is one of the main factors in the value of frnit. Flavor
also adds to the quality of fruit. Flarnr is due in part to the
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organic acids already mentioned, but more largely to certain rnla
tile oils and aromatic ethers. It is to these oils and ethers that those
delicate characteristic flarnrs of different varieties of fruit are
chiefly due. Chemistry and ph:·siology haw taught us that when
these "fruit:·" acids, oils, nnd ethers are taken into the body, they
undergo oxidation, which process tends to lower the temperature of
the blood or at least to modify our temperature sensations, and
thus correct or allay any slight fe,·erishness that may exist. They
also tend to keep the organs of secretion, the liYer, kidneys, etc.,
as well as the whole digesfo·e tract in healthy condition. The
free acids of fruits, especiall:· citric and malic, are highly antiseptic
bodies, and tend to preYent disease germs from finding a lodgment
and deYeloping in the body.
In our climate, subject as we often are to rapid changes and
extremes of temperature, the physical system is naturally more or
less debilitated. In this connection we are predisposed to colds,
fever, and other troubles. Fruits and acid vegetables are kno-wn to
be good correctives for this debilitated condition. We should
remember that as a rule, the full beneficial effects of fruit are only
to be found in those that are \Yell grown and mature. Green or
unripe fruit may have an abundant supply of acids, but such fruits
are usually injurious when eaten on account of their indigestibility.
This is due partly to the fact that the starch is not yet conwrted
into sugar, and partly to the coarse and hard condition of the cellu
lose. "·hen fruits are perfectly developed and properly matured,
practically all the starch is converted into sugar and the cellulose is
soft and fine. We know that unripe fruit is not wholesome. It
digests slowly, often ferments in the stomach, and is the cause of
painful disorders. It is unwise to take into our stomachs unripe
fruit, it is equally unwise to eat that which is over-ripe. The best
results from the dieteric use of fruits come from eating those that
are fresh, healthy, and well matured.
Fine fruits are the flowers of edible commodities. They please
the eye, gratify the taste, and minister to our health. If we appre
ciate them at their ,vorth, we should use them more freely and our
markets would be better supplied \Yith this wholesome, palatable
class of food products.
The increasing interest manifested in food reform, which has
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already resulted in the more general use of a balanced ration for the
human stomach, should, in view of the high cost of living, consider
the dietetic value of nuts as well as fruit.
It is not unlikely that our present dietaries "·ill be so modified in
the near future as to include a larger use of these two important
classes of food products.
The use of nuts, particularly, may well be encouraged at this
time, when meats of all kinds are so high as to be almost prohibitive,
and a more purely wgetable diet is demanded on the score of
economy. As is well known a large part of our vegetable foods are
deficient in fat. �uts excel in fat. Chemical analysis ha� shown
that the kernels of the butternut may contain as high as GO per cent
of fat, the black walnut 50 per cent, and the American chestnut
15 per cent. This prows that a comparatively small quantity of
nut kernels will supply the requisite amount of this ingredient for a
well balanced daily ration.
Xuts are also comparatively rich in proteids.
THE ,YAsTE AND EcoNm.nc VALUE OF NuTs.

In the following comparisons the term nut is used in the com
merc:ial rather than in the structural or botanical sense.
The first table sho,vs the number of nuts in a pound for the
various kinds examined. The smallest numbers are represented
by the black walnut, large hickory nuts, Brazil nuts and foreign
chestnuts, while the largest numbers are found with the peanut,
filbert and American chestnut. There is a marked difference
between different species or varieties of hickory nuts. For example,
it takes nearly four times as many of the shell-bark hickory nuts to
weigh a pound as it does of the large or "king" hickory nuts.
The table also shows the percentage of kernel or edible portion and
the percentage of shell or waste.
It will be seen that the largest percentage of kernel (87 per cent}
is found in the Spanish chestnut. The second highest (75 per cent)
is given by the American chestnut. This is closely followed by the
peanut, which contains 72 per cent of kernel or edible portion.
The lowest percentage (20) is found in the large hickory nut.
The black walnut and butternut also stand very low in percentage
of kernel. Comparing the �faderia nut (English walnut) with the
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black walnut, another species of the same genus, \Ye oLserw that it
has nearly t"·ic-e the amotint of kernel.
A comparison of the t,Yo rnrieties of chestnut \Yell illustrates the
influence of cultirntion and selection in the imprm·ement or amelio
ration of our nut fruits. The difference makes the ratio of shell to
kernel 1 to 3 in one case, and 1 to (j in the other, or in other ,rnrds,
the shell or ,rnste of the Spanish chestnut has been rt'duced une
half. It might Le inferred from the comparatiYe size of the two
Yarieties as indicated by the respectiYe number it takes to make a
pound of each, that there would be a still greater difference in the
weights of the kemel. Inspection sho,Ys, ho,YeYer, that the kernel
of the large chestnut is not compact and solid like that of the small
rnriety.
It should be noted that the sample of Brn.zil nut examined \Yas
poor, a considerable proportion of the nuts being bad, which had
the effect of reducing the percentage of kernel.
It was found during the comse of the i1westigation that \Y'.th the
must careful cracking of some of the larger nuts, there is a" milling"
or cracking loss of nearl_Y t,rn per cent of the total weight of kemels.
TABLE N"o. 1.

Kind of Nut

Large Black ·walnut............ .
Small Bbck Walnut.............
English Walnut................ .
Butternut ..................... .
Large Hickory.............. ... .
�hell-bark Hickory............. .
Spanish Chestnut .............. .
American Chestnut..............
Filbert ............... ........ .
Large Pecan .................. .
Small Pecan....................
Brazil Kut .....................
Almond ........................
Peanut ....................... .

Number in I Percentage of
one pound shell or waste

20
,56
5-1
-11
54
179
37
230
222
100
21G
-18
3:3
25G

82.
70.7
58.
79.4
80.
GS.
12.5
2,J.

55.

51.
ol.S
o2.3
72.:'">
2G.5

Percentage of
kernel or
edible part
IS.
20.3
42.
20.0
20.
32.
E.7.5
75.
45.
-10.
38.�
;37_7
27.5
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Table Xo. 2 shows the financial side of the question. The small
bo�· with a burning nickle in his pocket, or any one with an un
satisfied appetite for nuts will find this table of great rnlue. If we
throw aside individual taste and consider the question from a
strictly economic basis, we find that the peanut is the cheapest nut
in the whole list. Coming next are black walnuts and hickory nuts.
Compare the peanut with the pecan. The small pecan sells for
one-third more per pound, but the actual rnlue recei,·ed is o,·er
fifty per cent in farnr of tbe peanut. One of the most expensiYe
nuts is the almond at twent�T cents a pound. Compared with the
English walnut which usually sells at the same price it is one-third
more expensi,·e.
The prices mentioned in the table arc current market quotations:
TABLE

No. 2.

Kind of Nut

l\Iarket
yalue per
pound

Large Black "'alnut........
Y
Small Black \ alnut ........
English ·walnut ............
Butternut .................
Large Hickory.............
Shell-bark Hickory.........
Spanish Chestnut..........
American Chestnut .........
Filbert ...................
Large Pecan...............
Small Pecan...............
Brazil Kut................
Almond...................
Peanut...................

2 cts.
2 "
1,'j "
2 "
3 "
3 "
15 "
15 "
15 "
20 "
15 "
15 "
20 "
10 "

Amount that Per cent of Amount of
kernel
can be pur- whole nut
that is bought for
chased for
5 cents
kernel
5 cents

40
40
5.3
40
26.6
26.6
5.3
5.3
5.3
4
5.3
5.3
4
8

oz.
"
"
"
"
"
,,
"
"

1 8.
20.3
42.
20.6
20.
32.
87.5
7 5.
45.
49.
3 8.2
37.7
27.5
73.5

7.2
8.1
1.7
8.2
5.3
8.5
4.o
3.9
2.3
1.9
2.
1.9

oz.
"

,,

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
1.1 "
,5.8 ,,
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